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NEW MEXICO.

C'ST Headquarters for Timber
Claims Deeded Lands and Town
Lots,
Aguut for the New Mexico Town

Company.
jjji

a.

nsKt;,

Attornty and Counselor at Law,
r. O. Box ').
Santa re, N. M.
Frantlces In Supreme anil nil District
SJmirtsof New Mexico. Special ntlen-Mo- n
given to Mining and Spanish, and
Mexican Lund Grajit Litigation.

IW R.

rKAVKS.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

.

It timet be conceded that New
Mexico lias all the requisite
of
soil and climate fnr the profitable
raising; of nearly nil kinds of f. nil .
Tii is section of the Territory lias
not been tested so thoroughly (is
has the southern portion, whore
the finest fruits aro raised in
abuudance. Santa Fo
lias
an overstocked market, tlB pro
ducts of the immediate vicinity
Apples, pears, peaches, plums
grapes, etc., sell at very retson
able prices, and the quality is eu
perior te t lint shipped from Oali
fornia. Mr. A. Andrews, a deale
of Santa Fe, who haa a small orcb
aid in the ton, has a fine Assort
ment and does a good businee i
shipping to outside towns. On
dealers would do well to write him
fer prices as the native product
could not fail to give better satie
factieu than that which is imported
From

Thursday's Daily.
Buck Letton has just received
tar Office in Williame' Block, "Wl carload
of California and Salt Lake
avenue
Raton, N. M.
oes.
petal
George Curry was nominated by
KetttiH w. WEBB,
acclamation in the Linoeln couety
convention for the ellice of probate
clerk.
He will undoubtedly b
elected.
t&-- Offlea with E. B. Franks,
P. F. Ilsrlow, a pioneer of Santa
Cook avenue.
sttontoy-at-law- ,
Fe, is dead at the aje ef 53 years
Deceased was well known in every
B,
KARWEVr,
section
of the Territory and his
p
death will be mourned by a large
'PHYSICIAN aad DENTIST,
circle of friends.
floe In the Williams building Cook av.
Mr. Ricbard English has been
efrOrrica IIouks From 10 to 11 a. m.,
1 te 4, aad 6:30 to 7:10 v. it.
appoiuted traveling engineer for
the Santa Fe system in a.ldiiieu to
KV All operations la Deatistry perthe position ef inspector of air
formed by special appointment.
brakes, and he will perform the
duties
of both offices hereafter.
B. KOHLHOVHBX. M. ..
1

ftk

Q

There was on exhibition at the
p'sza in Santa Fe to day a limb
Office en First street, tecond doer south from a plum tree, about two feet
of post ofllce, ltntou. N. M.
in length,
uu which
were
arKKtce Houks !:00 te 10:00 a. M.;
1:00 te 2:90 p. M.: and 7:09 to V:00 r. h.
plums, and the balance
ef the tree was equally well filled
The Republican Territorial cen
OTSPS!7. WW! br Ha NEr lMHMi tral committee organized iu Santa
Fe with VV. YV. Griffiu chairman,
thiiipeertflciiurpote.Cunaor
RAKBlFWi.
ImriliflTllV
duoba. mini. Mothlne eturesM ot
J. D. Woody aid and Miguel Sala
tkwrtWexJv (tarouh all retk Burti.reetow
Kln heailh and VltttHttrwAtrenHh. Eiootnb
.
it eta hmi U
zar secretaries. T. W. Collier repumI TtrtririivihnaiitJ over nil Other belli. Wont CMi ikE
ptmpiileHc. ii4L
nntotMtfly cured Id
moctb,
resented Colfax oouotv in the
IHh SAHDfcN ELECTING CU.;SKiNMfi Bl'K, QENVliH
meeting.
All members ef the Flambeau
SOCIETY MKKTIXGS.
Club are requested to meet at the
ffl- - Sedgwick Pest, No. 5, G. A. R., rink eu Saturday evening Sept. 15,
meets on first and third Friday eveu-n- g at niD
o'clock sharp, finsiness
of each month in Pace's hail.
will be traunacted
W. L. JEXNINQS, Pest Com. . of importance
is requested te
and
member
every
JOHX LONU, Adjt.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

sixty-seve-

BLV

ttu--

flSJ

Regular meeting? of Riiton

IMvl

ion. No. 3. U. It. K. ol P., first Wednes
day if veiling of each month. In Armory,

be

present.

A Parisian
has declared

Medical

Congress

ever Pace's store. Visiting Knights
againat rare roast
ourdially lavited.
beef
and
kissing. They are both
P. P. Fannino. Sr. Kt. Capt.
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
If a
good when used properly.
SW Retrular meeting of Harmony man come honestly by the beef
LodjfS. Ne. . K. of P., every Monday and is eareful to kiss bis own wife
evening at 7:M o'clock, at their hall
ever Post Ortics. All viHiting brothers and not his neighbor's, there can
re cordially invited to attend.
be nothing harmful in either.
Geo. II. BmirNHHit, C. C
E. Eisemann, K. of K. and S.
Democratic convention in

The
ewrRegular meeting of Gate Cltv Coltax county last week passed
Lodge, No.lt. A. F.&A.M., on the first
and tlnrd Tliureoay ol eacn neon r n resolutions denouncing Governor
Visiting brethren are cordially invited Ross for his many sine of omission
to attend.
and commission, and the Santa Fe
RrcHaan Knolmh, VV". M.
t. D, Stkvkns, iSecretary.
county convention endorsed everyKRecular meetings of Raton Lodge
and everything Democratic
k'o. 8, 1 O. ). F., will he held on Satur body
Kess.
Lincoln Indepenor
brothers
week.
each
except
Visiting
day
are welcome.
dent.
GEO. V. GEER, N.G.
J. R. Hill, Secretary.
The Lincoln Independent has
the following reference to a former
resident of Raton: "George Curry
can feel proud ef the endorsement
he bus receivod at the hands of the
He was nominated en the
people.
Democratic ticket without opposi
tion and receivod the endorsement
also of the people's party. lis is
a man ef sterling worth aud has
Mattresses anfl Spring,
more friends than any young man
anc
iu Lincoln county. He will re
ceive etery vote in the ceuoitj,"
Saaaders Aveou

FUUXITTJEE,

stoves;

tinware.

'.' A...1!'.1

m

U.O!."J

..

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1888.
Kativa Fruits.

Real Estate Agent
BftTON

...J'

NOTICE

m;.McvAi
Dr. Haydeu's Dental Ofllce i
now en Second1 street, next door to
the rink.

I

Office

hours, 9

A. M.

to

TEN CENTS.
KAILKO.iD
Senear, June

Raton, Sept. 17, 1SSS.
undersigned, olaeksmiths

We the

Ooln

Ni:.,TI

wngoninakers mul machinists of tt ilon
do
agree and bind ourselves, froai and
Flambeau club Saturday cvoninp;
Use Noah
Owen's Diamond after this date, to work on a strictly
ciisU basis,
Uoal.
LEWIS & WOODS.
30 cents a

Kre'alH "o

SV

Arrive.
.'Cpm
PM

.. I

2:56

,.
.

I.enrv.
l:lf. I'
S:iLPIC
1:45 a V
6 :,o a

..
.

8:20

MKADOR

H. Carey's.

& C

Hrn'

Katun.
All eust bound way frclRhts carry pwenirers.
1'AKSOX. AtiMit.

.

THE

A. S. ROBINSON'.

Fresh celery at City Meat Mar
ket, Clark uremic.
Fresh Oysters at the City Meat

noilcj:.

Market, Glark avenue.
If this should meet the attention
We meet all legitimate cempeti of R. L.
Bedingfield he will hear of
tion iu lumber, at Hughes Bros. '
something to his adrautage by ad
Plenty ef help; you don't have
te wait, at the brick barber shvp. dressing
G. W. COOK,
Choicest Meats, finest butter,
and
at
Raton
the
fruits,
vegetables,
Raton, N. M.
Meat Market
Colorado papers please copy.
Mrs. E. J. Kiehl and daughters
were passengers en the
train
,
east-boun-

Novelty Shop.
COOK

AVENUE,

"

k S. fkbinson
PRormtToit.

Being' provided with steam

d

t

City Meat

Market

Go to the City Meat Market,
Clark avenue, for'. fresh oysters,
J. F. DE LONS, Praprletir,
celery, and choice fruits and vegetables of all kinds..
CLARK ATBNUB
RATON
A
can
cloak.
Ownsr
Found
have the lame by calling at this
office, proving property aud pay Fresh Meats of all Kinds
ing for this notice.

Parties desiring good board, with GARDEN
looms, can find first

class accommodations at the Cot
tage Heme, Second street.
Go to the Raton Heat Market
Young Sf McAuliffe proprietors
Cook avenue, for fresh vegetables
celery and the finest meats te b
found in Raton.

JS

PRODUCE

in

am prepared to dt

promptly and satisfactorily.

IW

Special attention given

to the repairing of any kind
machinery, wagons,

VERf DESCRirTJOX.

Wild Game

I

power

any and all kinds of wood work

OF

Season

of

etc.

Satisvaciion Guaranteed.

TERMS CASH.

-

Spring- Chickens,

Sausage,
Pork,

Hiram McMichaol, formerly of
Raton, was killed by falling from
NOAH A.OWEN
a train near Darstow, Cal., a few
Is prepared to deliver his Celebrated
daysage.Tho remain were brought
to Las Vegas en
tiaia and And everything usually found in a
buried there.
Firet-elas- s
Establishment.

Ham, Etc.,

DIAMOND

The railroad company has graut
fare
Co
fer the round trip to persons at
tending the Las Crucss fair from
all points in New Mexico. They Are now preparing to furnish the citi
are going to have a good time
zens of liaton with tbe best
own there, one of the chief at
tractions being a bae ball tourna
grade of
ment, in which several professional
The fair
clubs will participate.
commences on Tuesday, the 18th
inst., and will continue four days
At 25 cents o the ton cheaper than
In reference to a report which
as beeu freely circulate J for some
any other deeler.
time, the Santa Fe Herald prints
the following: "In regatd to the report that District Attorney Mills
W9- - Orders left
with D.
ever tendered hie resignation to
Governor Ross, it is stated, upon Stevens, C. E Clark or R. P
the authority of Mr. Mills in writ
Letton will receive prompt ttten
ing, that he never did anything of
the kind either before or after the tion.
laht session of the legislature.' The
IV,lft3E
governor nominated Mr. Franks for
and
the
council
district aUorney
refused to confirm him. Mr. Mills
saye, further, that ho never told
anybody that he had tendered hie
resignation to Governor Rose."
ed a rate of one and

one-thir-

John Streetor

OO

LANDS

k

Worth Knowing.

COAL

&

JL
m

Mr. W. II, Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., was taken with a severe
cold, attended with a distressing
cougn, ami running into consumption
us first stages, lie tried many bo- called popular cough remedies and
steadily grew worse. Was reduced in
flesh, hud difficulty in breathing and
was unable to sleep, finally tried Dr.
King's Kew Discovery for Consumption, and found immediate relief, aud,
after using about a half doaen bottles,
I'ouud hiinstdf well ami has had no
AHSWEB TO nqriaiES, $1.00
return of the disease. No other rem- ESFOBT OH EFTOS, COifTISTS, In, $3.09
edy can show so grand a record of
Procuring Unit PiKntt, Filing ArgtimutU,
ana (.onaueiwig loniMu, 9a moaer
oures, as Dr. King's New LVscovery
Tarms.
Uni lot tiriulir la
for Consumption, Guaranteed to do
A
K.
HENRY
COPP,
botjust what is claimed for it. Trial
D. C.
WASHINGTON,
tle free, at O, U. Huffman's Drug
rrr MtUtrrhaalS bl. Ounp ' MIUi.fl Wtae,

u

V M

poyM'n;0't U.'twttii Kane uud Albu.
ti'.UTiHs p,itsci;ers betwven Li Wgai unit
i

gallon, at

dateline,

or without

17, IKtlS.

....

lio'ntf south.....
t

P. M.

A.

Fat

TAIiLK.

TIMK

To the eitizons of Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders left at his retidenc
on lower Second street, next to Dr.
Holcomb's, will receive proaiu,
attention.

NOTICE T0

C

OM'lt AITOBS.

Seiiled proposals Inr the brick and tli
carpenter work on the Presbyterian
churi'h in ltnten, Keiv Mexico, according to plans and specifications In the
hands of II. A. MeMartln, will lie received. by the uuueriiigned until the 1st
of September next, the building to be
competed aud turned over to the trustees of tbe church Jnnmir 1, 18HU. The
proposals asked are for the ereolloo and
completion of the church entire, with,
the exception of the foundation and the.
store triunuings already contracted to
W.J. Davis. The couiuiiltre reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

J.

MeUat'oiiKV,

Raton, N. M., July SI,

I

. LETTON

Bu iniuick tud for.aie at

lowoil prices:

FLOUR,
.SILVER QUEXS, PRIM? OT PKNVXB, WUITS
1.0 A K, ( HaHFlON.
UAM, LARI, COFriil. ttVCAR, TOMATO K
DKIHI) A1TLE3. (1KKEN A1TLFS, tAVY,
fUANS, IIHXICAN HEANM. PRUNES.
AI'ltlCOTS. KAISIXS, 1.AR1J, HAMS,
CltACKEHK. AlOLASSES. HALT
POTATOES. CAN Y, TEA,

6RIKI.EY

rtcaLEs.
All
H

POTATO!,
COAL OIL,
KINDS

or

California Canned Oooda
BUTTER. EGGS, ONIONS

Wheat, 0atsk Bran, and Hai
a.

forth- -

Amole and Denver Soap.

iw!rfm!

i!Ul!i!JlJ!SfW"

WEEKLY INDEPENDENT
C.

HOLM SMS, fiUlKw.

VOIOEEl.

DEMOCRATIC

KHt

KOK

VH'K

PUK.ilIiKNT.

. .

"

mm

i

..

'

came rear losing his Irfe. lie was walking along State street late one night
when
a bio; fellow, with a face like a bull-- ;
ing
overto the car and asked lie Could bow dog, grabbed hold of him.
"You nre ithe
I, is folk were. Jlr. CoulJ supposing that
what rlt that thing
i the Times about me. It's a
this win but a sample ot aou'.!icru hoslie,
pitality, replied pleasantly tliey were and 1 am going to smash your nose all
over your face."
well. Just then some one addressed Mr.
Poor Kahlo struggled and protested 1it
Gould, culling him by name, nnd the man
taudin by the car window discovered
Innocence, Ibut several other toughs who
lie bad been mistaken nnd apologised.
gathered around said be was guilty. In
Col. J2e! Ward,, the famous Southerner
vain did Mr. Kahlo plead that be never
lias
of
wroto nn article for n tewspaper in his
b. eu wunli n
rrbo
nearly every penlife.
This only made the man hold blm
the
was
fin
South,
frequeutly
itentiary
taken foe General Giant. 'The resemtighter and firind his teeth the more. Ha
baulcd Knhle .Into active, nnd 110 telling
blance bit wem tbrm was quite striding.
what would have become of him but for
About t ,11 je.irs a;:i Gen. C:.mt vi.sl cd
I.ittle R.cU, w iiere Col. Ward Uvea. The the timely nppearanca of a policeman.
As it was, Kablo's face wus bruised,
(jeueml riceivu l a big i'ece;''.:on anil peoGen. A. L. Pierson, a leading politician
ple w;nt there .from liuuilrcils cf Miles
around to see hi in. Itwns urrinfoil that of Pittsburg and
Attorney of
tlie. General sbould stand Iu ttLe corridor
that city, used to be taken or Gen.
A
fow months ago t wo Chicaof the State Ilim.se and s'ia!:o bands ith Sheridan.
tbe people ns they passed throi'.;;h. The go peutlenien met Gen. Pierson Ht the
IloCman House here aud insisted that he
deal of
General bad been lining n
baud sh ikiuif fur several days, and it iMd
accompany them to their room. He knew
them well by reputation and accepted
not take long
Arm to give out. He
trouble aud Col. Ward their Invitation. Tbry entertained him
complained of bis
liken prince.nudgave bimto understand
bearing it, said- "General, Just awop coats and bats that they thought nothing in this world
frith me and I'll take your place and was too good for him. Whether they
these people will never know the differthought this after they found out it was
not Gen. Sheridan they were entertaining
ence."
The General did wo and Col Zeb took is A question.
Several years ago there was a patent
bis place. Col. Zeb has the grip of Iron
and he made many a fellow jump up and medicine vendor in Missouri who fre-- I
Col.
dowa while lie book Ida hand.
quently passed for Senator Vest. On one
Zeb, who ia a native Kentucki.nu, gave occasion a reporter got bold of him and
them the genuine
rip of bis State. Iu talked to him for two hours, and then
e uisequcnce the peonle agreed that Gen. went off and wrote a
article,
Graut waa tbe best band shaker tliey had putting the words in Senator Vest's
HAitnr Walssu,
evcrsnet. Col. Ward was getting along month.
splendidly In till Impersonation of the
"Old Commander," and had nearly
1 UV1J4 TBADITIO!.
the Job when a big strapping negro
stepped up and proffered his band. Aa Dtvr 111 ininil Life was
(art fnGied ii i
be did so he recognized Col. Ward. Tbe
Cavern and Dur It Serurtd Rrlotie.
fegrohail aerved a term iu the penitentiary while the Colonel was warden of It.
Tli
Indiitiia of Arizona,
"Yue can't foola dis chide. Naw yeae
Zih.
nays
TesenoGlner'IGrant."
Kernil
tsn't
Iaginar Miuiitijer iti tbe Over-laut "red the negro. . " Yud's Mum Zi'j
MoQthl, liava a tradition to
atu."
th was
tht
aficl
that, while tit
to
shake
Col. Ward tad no more hands
after thla.aud great indignation was ex- vouug and destitute of animal life,
pressed annoug the crowd, most of whom tha Great Spirit civatad twelve.
were negroes.
sit Men and six women
Much has beea written about the re- - papla
enihlance between Cbauncey M. Depew
with many species of aniand Adam Forepaugh, tbe circus man.
Mr. Depew laughingly said at the time mals, and cauflned ilteoa in a
that the lithographs of himself which cavern ( (be San Francisco mounwere everywhere about Chicago at tha
time of tbe Republican convention, had tain, wuere they lived as a great,
cut cost him a cent. He had simply bor- linepv family far many years. Hut
rowed them from Mr. Torepaugo.
in course of time a restlessness
Col. Thomas P. Ochiltree has a counterpart In the person of man who keeps a possessed the prisoners; though
drugstore at a New Jersey tummy re- they bad known uothing of free-dasort. The Texan only beard of him reall felt the oppression of
cently, and be west down to set him the
other day. Capt. William M. Connor, iheir narrow
limits, sxd vaguely
horseman and the protbe
for a gi enter fulfillment of
prietor of the St. James Hotel, has a clerk Teamed
who looks very much like him, and not a tho droam, or reality, of living.
dny passes that mistakes do not occur,
But what coald tbey do? All
Tbe eldest ton of Studebaker, tbe millionaire wagon manufacturer, baa a speoalated on tbo situation to no
double In George Floyd, the
It is a frequent purpose. Daily they jostled each
theatrical manager.
Mr.
accost
to
for
persous
thing
otber, little uud lig, clumsy and
ask him for theatre tickets and
uiuible,
bipeds and quadrupeda,
to stop Mr. Floyd aud open up a converfeathered and furred, winged and
sation with htm about tbe wagon busi-

acltlteii of .the
looking
It

.

.

out

plce

of the

noticoil Air. Gould
window. Suppos-

was Jlr. Frazicr the man wa.Ued

.

;

for-bi-

'

THE

BIG MEN'S DOUBLES.
FLITTING GREATNESS OF MERE
RESEMBLANCE.

Haw Torlc

Crowd
Kees the Tlamed
Local rsiUiclao-T- h

Hu

Knight la

Taken for abuator Ifcorwy
Jay Gould Strikingly Llk Somebody
VThoIin't HalaslUehasUe Arauiing
atlstakes Foood.d on racial LUuuui.
!

"Who

iCopyHglU 188S.)
A short time ago I began to give atten
tion to the. mariter, aud I have about
ewery man hat a double. Tbs
'who loot alike niay have such a
I0114 distance fcetweeu tliern tbat 4bey
nevercotne in centact with each ether.
If a man vnite March the country over
certainly find the fellow who
looted like htea. Moat likely lis could
accomplish thla simply by taking cp a
reajdconetn tm York. 1 bavo frequent-Jyeuad- e
niietskes as I think every one
els Hiring lie re who ha o rjcoeral
all over the country has doue,
That ii lbs
IjaxLeBlifylugpcreoiia,
Yorkers bare tbo habit of waibe apokca to first. Hardly a
ting
month passes that I do not tee cn
whom ( think 1 have .known
losotuoatber part of tin country.
When they tail tho Republic.-- . a parade
tier a chert tine since In honor of James
i. Blsiae'a return. Col. William F. Sclia-iethe
Kev; Yorlt politician,
era mistaken for t!is Pluee.1 KnlhL
As will be remembered, Mr. Elalnj did
ot retch liere until tbo riornIn after
tii parade, although lie hr.J Lea expected fur two days. As tbe parade
pwiKl the reviewing srtand at Maditon
qaare, those is It noticed Col. Schafer
Erosd-noiueo-

r,

well-know-

one of tbo most conspicuous
on the stand. The crowd
ihroglitlt wsstbe man from Maine and

occupying

fosltloe

chow after cheer (rent up, and Ale
Ulnine'idowjbleliad to retire.
Col. J. 6. Clarksorj, tbo clever gentleman who rer rescutj Iowaoa the National
Republican Committee, ha ft double In
J. Hale
the person of
Col. Clarkson hca
ypher, of Louisiana.
ebarge of tbe oratories' bureau attach:!
o the National Committee, tnd cs such
lie is greatly fons'.it after by persons who
re sceltlo.;; employment rs campaign orators.
Cj'p'.ier, who is
of a very convivial disposition, spends
considerable time hero an.l is f rcqueutly
mistaken for Col.Clar!;m by these
orators. The other day one of
them tackled Sypher aurt they spent an
liour tugether. Sypher tobl the fcllo'7to
call next day at headquarters. Ho did CO
and of course asked for tho Iowa stat:s-BiaHe was sliown to Col. Clnr-sou- 's
room and naturally he was treated as a
Stranger. The man mentioned the. conversation lie bad upon the previous
and Col. Clarkson bad no
u.

alter-Doo- n

stm a mistake.

bia visitor tbat

Ex Senator Stephen

VT.

Doraey,

there
who

row practically mukee New York his
home, Is almost the linage of Judge
Maurice J. Powers, tbe leader of the

Couuty Democracy. It Is almost a dally
occurrence for some Democratic politician
to nccoitScnator Dorsey and report the
condition

of affairs in

bis ward.

IfDnr-ae-

y

wasslill la active politics tie iin,:;bt
xnuke use of bis resemblance to Jm!!;e
Powers to ndrautape In discovering
Democratic secrets. On the ot her hand,
Judge Powers U approached liy strangers
bo open a. cotiven.nl ion with him about
a me of tbe acbeaies tbat Dorsey is interested in.
Congrcwmnn Amos J. Cummings and
Senator Job ii I). Jacobs, who camo near
being nominated by tbe Democrats for
Governor

a few year

ngo, look no much

alike that tbelr friends can bnrdly tell
thrin apart. Tho nlnlit of the D
jut ptevlous to ihensacm-Lliugo- f

fbe

preseut Congresj,

CongreAS-(Bi-

n

William L. Scott pointed Cummin! out to the serne.uit at arms. "That
la fiiate Senator Jacols o Sevr York,"
aald the I'ennsylvmiiH statesman, "and
he probably don't know that only Democratic members of Cousre.ss can be present. Yon bail better fcive him the hint."

Wr. 6cott refuted to believe that Cummings was not Jacobs until several of the
Hew York. Coiigre-taiueassured Lim of

It.
Jay Gnuld has a double In the person of
Tt. J. Krarirr.a prominent business man

of Memphis. Mr. Kraiier freiiently
conies to New York nnd hn always is
tnaea for Mr. Gould. When ho was here
aoiustluia ago a railroad munnger met
biiu atone of the hotels anil talked with
him for half an hour before lie discovered
that it was nnlthe millionaire. Aliout a
year ago Mr. Gould passed tbronijh Memphis In hl palacs car. WLile It stopped
Utbs depot in the Teunetses nictio;io.ls,

n

com-filete- d

rj

il

e--

tgther

n

d

ness.
Col.

James T. Spark man, the
clubman and politician, has

well-know- n

peo-

ple come to him nearly every day who
want to read plays to him, or actors
who want positions. They think he is A.
M. r :lmcr, tbo theatrical mr.nager. Jobu
Crabti-ce- ,
Lottie's brother and niannuer,
looks bo like handsome Ambrose J. Butler, tho publisher of the Buffalo jVcu'S,
that their sweethearts cannut tell them
ts
apart. A few weeks ago a pretty
actress met Mr. Butler in Cleveland aud in a very unceremonious man
ncr benan toihaUo l is band and tell him
low glad the was to sec him.
"I havo not seen you since I mot you In
Minneapolis," she said to him.
Tho actress was exceedingly pretty, and
although Mr. Butler watt sure she had
not seen him iu Minneapolis, for be had
never been there, be did not deny her

and at tbe lady's solicitation

called for herat the stage door that evening. As t bey w ei o about to part the actress asked Jlr. Kutler If hia sister was going to; la7 In Cleveland soon. He said
be hr.d no sister, and the thoughtless answer deprived liim of any further acquaintance with tbo lady, as sbo then discovered her mistake.
General Kahlo, who ably
represented tho interests of this country
in Australia lor eeverHl years, and who is
the political ptntege of Geueral Harrison,
resembles Frank Brooks, tbe Chicago
jouranliat, as much osoue black pea does
another-- They are exactly the same
height, tbo same colored hair and eyes,
wtl;;li tbo Fame aud have the same captivating Biulle. Actually, if they got
mixed they could uot tell each other
apart.
1 m
ule Mr. Kablo's exceedingly pleasant acquaintance hero a few years ago by
going up and shaking hands with him,
supposing- be was my old friend Brcoks.
Mr. Kahlo seemed to be very glad to seo
me, and we took dinner together. Iu tho
meantime be had learned niy name, and
while wo were sipping our coffee be said
bin titly:
"You never siw me before In your
life."
Then he told me who he was, bnt, until
be proved It, 1 would not believe him.
lie told me that he had reason to know
considerable about bis double, Frank
Brooks.
Years ago, when tinder Wllbnr F.
Storey, tbe Chicago Time was a very
sensational paper, and when a man was
required to be a pugilist to serve acceptably upon its staff, Frank Brooks was the
police reporter of the paper. Naturally,
then, he uiiiile enemies nmong the rowdy
sjement of the town, whose ruffianism he
fearlessly exposed. It Was not strange
visit to Chicago Mr. Kahlo
that upon

ATTEACIISKI
ample sptice beforo liitn. The UHTRECEDENTED
mountain side wae steep, and he
"landed" in the shallow edge of
tbo lake in Moutexnuia valley. Aa
he fell his fore foet stuck deep in
the black nsire, and his progeny
have inherited
pvfti unto
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wingless, timid and bold. Every
successive period of time wus but
a repetition of the pa- L None of
the snauy puzzled brains could
offer a means of breaking the monotony, till a happy thought struck
one of the most iusiguflcant of the
living matt. For want of other
occupation a leeut bored a hole
in tbo wall and thereby opened
and
the way for the etithusih-su- i
comit
of
of
tbe
host
process
rades throngimat tbo length and
breadth of their underground
world. Tho Oieat Spirit had so
decreed it. Tbey were there only
for a time of iuoubaiion. At the
destined hour, al tho eaglet burets
tbe shell tbat imprisons it, so tbe
looust'a tiny burrow should loud
to tho escape of all into the open
world, whore each conld follow
his inclinations unhampered.
The laboring locast had but a
solitary xitness.A badger watched
with growing amusement tbe
.
His eyes
as
locust
the
with
in'.oreat
sparkled
labored energaticallj, He lay wit is
right ara rci'Ofnixvd In (he hlgheatOeurta;
s
his head resting between his
be war of any imltatioua or aooDymviM
ichemt?i."
in a most lazy attitude, but
his face expressed an eugorness
net much longer to be restrained.
A
the) tail of the leeust disapINVENTORS tend model er slrstclifvf yU
peared the time for exertion had
invsntlun, wheal will teaks careful prelimins.
ry examination, and rspnrl as In paUiQUbllllb
come. To follow the locust's
with advieo. rlrculara, eie., Free ot ohnrpe. AS
befnrt V. M. Hstent Oflice sltent '9
movements further necessitated This is the Top of the Genuine brsiness
lor inoderHt Kees. Infurinntlwii snd reforenws
parent.
like energy. The locust's hole Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. seat on appHeation. Na oliarse unleii
L1TTHI.L, WashiiiRton, D.O. Olla
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of
so bo started a tunnel-makinis on each Pearl
his owu. By tbe time he reached
the locust ho wa iu no mood to A.itw?.itisVri Top Chimney.
give up tho clime, eo ho passed
Adealermaysay
and thinkhehat
on, scratching his way through tbe
Anvon wishing to learn ths Spanish
others as good, language can (io s by taking lessons st
solid earth until bn broke through
mr class, which I sin how teaching. H
BUT BE HAS MOT.
tho outer crust of the mountain,
yerv reasonable terrat.
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Stonewall, Col., September
Editor Independent:

6, it

who figured in the Stonewall affair,
dL
mitted here that his occupation had.been
that of a .gambler. A few days before
the killing O'lleil had
htotvewall
and stayed about a week, at Cbe's hotel'.
His health, he said, demanded a change
and he was on the hunt of a ranch. He
attended Sunday school, the Sunday he
was here, purchased a copy of "Gospel
Hymns", led the singing, and said that
when he returned with his family to settle here he wruld "attend right along."
O'Neil did not find a ranch; nevertheless he returned to Stonewall with a
spanking team attached to a nice covered wagon (a company purchase!) containing his wife and two children. O'Neil
took pains to return to S.onewall on the
same day the Six came August 24th;
he arrived an hour or so ahead of the
Six. He didl not this time pui up at the
Coe hotel. He doubtless Knew that'that,
hotel was no place for his wife and two
ahildren, and it was no place cither for
a gambler who was to play the pan of a
"settler."
The next morning August rjth
O'Neil joined Mr-- Russell's party at the
gate of Mrs. Morgan's residence where
He placed a pistol
he was boardii.
handed him bv his wife in the waist of
his pantaloons, in front. Immediately
after it was announced to the settlers
that the Six had determined not to go.
he was foolO'Neil's pistol, with
ing, went ofT.in the air, as it wus sup
posed, by accident; firing began; and
down went Mr, Russell, the gr.n that
shot him baing thruM through a window
near which he was standing John Coe
holding aside the curtain while the shot
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previous troubles has been that there
has not been a sufficiently severe prosecution' of these disturbers.
And the
trouble will1 continue,, in spite of anything we can do, unless sufficient force
is sent to overawe the mob and captlire
rfie ningleatJersi or unless these leaders
are killed in the fight."
This scheme, then, for killing leaders
at Stonewall is right in the line of Sir.
Pels' idea of the eternal fitness of things.
O'Neil's team and wagon is at Clem
nier's stable in Trinidad for sale. Holds-worthas- - a bill of sale for the outfit.
Holdsworth is backing O'Neil and has
agreed to settle for Storr's saddle.
Oi P. McM.wns,
Agent for the Settlers,

1 SoftMsful Burglar?.
Slock

Hit- -

Fid

EmaJer'i Ilidden (Jell

m.

On Tbnrsday night

BENI.

hardware

of McConnell STalle wm en
teied anet a lot of gwie, pistols,
knives aud ammutiitien stuletuThe
uir:ii7T was enacted of file
thieves gettiug under the atlore at
the rear end, and boring through
the Boor with a
of
an inch augur. The goods stolen
were, three new Winchester rifles,
one of them of th modal ef 1873,
cal. 44.00; two of the model of
1870, cal. 40S0' and 4.5 GO," two
Itchas, li eetih. loading shotguns,
h
101b.,
barrjls, 10 bore; on
44 Colt's revolver, ivory baudle;.
one Smith & Wesson 33 hammer
less revolver; two Richard &
revolvers, 38; three or four
Jordan knives; a lot of. Winches
ter ammunition.
From tracks in the fresh dirt nt
the rear of the buildiug it is supposed there were two- er mete engaged in the robbery.. The work
1 tore

Miianm atngazliif.
ffe?ybody who' h'aer rend1 Pres

ca'c'r fascinating1 volumes

SUamirs.

Review,.

If in mkNiia passage' yu are'

kSnow
warned1 By a rapidly failing baitim'
the aid of eter and the veering of the wind
the Spaniards Atahualpa conquer- that you are approaching unpleased bis bi other. When he lay a antly near the vortex of a revolvprisoner in the hands of the guests ing storm, yon can quickly run a
he had treated so hospitably, he fnst hip into the outer circle and'
ffered to fill his prison with gold in many cnor what' might otaer- if they would' release hitn. They wie-- prove to be a disastrous gale-mabe transformed into a fair
ngreed, and his willing subjects
brought the treasure, but the wind, Again, should. you1 be caught!
greedy Spaniards demanded more. iu a'iieavy ga!e without due warnRunners were hurried all over the ing; the great' power of the fasf
country, and' the simple, unxelQsh ship renders her a much snperier
people surrendered all their wealth sea boat, inasmuch as with the
COl'I'S LAN u 1CKVIKW.
to save their king. lint Piz.uie
nse ot that power you are
t
for
became
war
of
tired
to keep your ship in
enabled
tie
ing
Jlr. Dalioin'r latest.
Pending LegilatGf
favorable position' all the
treasure, and the men iu charge of
ReculnrrCorreanoiuleju-Inlepcr,dont4
it, upon hearing tho news that time, while a ship of saial!1 power"
In the beginning of this series, of let
Atahualpa had been strangled, would be centinaally-- falling off'
is
made of what is known
ters, mention
buried tho geld and silver in tl e and bringing the sea aHeam,
ashe Holman Public Land Bill, and of
herself liable to suffer damLlangauuti, where the Spaniards
the b!ll forfeiting railroad land grants,
have been searching for it ever age about the decks nt she came to
and it was stated that neither would pass
both Houses of Congress at the present
the wind again..
stnee.
No amouut of persuasion, temp
session. Subsequently the fact was anIn ordinary storms- - a fast' ship
nounced that the hills had been passed wax not discovered until the usual tation nor torture could
wring from1 will get through the bad weather
by the House of Representatives, and hour of opening business in the the Indian tho secret of the buried in half'the time
slow one will,
the opinion that they would not get morning, at which time '.be thieves
Two men of modern times and in dull, cloudy weather, such
geld.
through the Senate was reiterated.
must have bad several hours in are supposed to have known its as one meets at sertain 'Seasons of
Mr. Holman seems to have arrived at which to
secrete their booty.
the year for days together without
biding placu. One of them, an
a conclusion in harmcny with those
moon or stars, a fast ship,,
becnine
rich,
sun,
1
Colfax.
te
VreM
mysteriously
Insult
a
and
has
unusual
opinions
adopted very
and built the church of San Fran, from her greater speed; will b
not to say unwise course with a view
Hnwlulrna Mtt;.
There is a. widevdrifiVrenca in the cisco, in Quito. On his deathbed ablvtO'inake safer and more direct;'
to securing by suspension tha objects he
fears will prove unattainable by the or- action of the governor of Colorado he is Baid to hve revealed to tho courses than the slow one.
dinary methods of repeal and straightfrom that of the governor of New priast who confessed him that his
land you are clten able
forward declarations of forfeiture.
ordered the mili- weulth came from tho hidden Inca
.Mexico, who-hyour daylight by ' fast ship,,
On Augus' 28 he introduced "A Bill tia to be
held iu readings to go to treasure, but he died without im- and in making port you may save''
to suspend all lows touching the disposa'.
Colfax county next month, when parting the knowlodgs of' its loca- the tide and' enter when & slow?
of public lands except' the homestead
was fired.
court convenes, in anticipation of tion.
thip would have to anchoT'otttside"
first
O'Neil's
work was accomplished law, and for other purposes,!' by which trouhlo with n
Another rnnti, Valverdo hj name, and fcee all the contingencies thaU
of the Battlers
it is provided that1 the puolic lands of
part
by his seemingly accidental shoti which
011 the Maxwell grant; but the gova Spaniard, married an Inca wom might ariso in that'perlod. I quote)
led to the firing and served as an excuse the United States shall be disposed of
of
no
Colorado
ernor
an and is Btppo;eii to have learned these instances to show why I am;
necessisees
under
to
and
the
provisaccording
for killing "the leader." O'Neil's ne::t only
ions of the homestead laws, and that the ty for any action on his
even
the seoiet ."rein her, for he sprang s fully convinced in my own uiiudi
in
the
situation
part
work, after taking
to strike out for Trinidad; George commutation clause of those laws shall if there were 200 citizens in iirins from abjoot poverty (0 tho summit thai the fast ship is so much' safer
be inoperative,. until the r ending legisStorrs, Jr, hearing that a doctor was.
against tha peace ofliuers o' tha ef wealth almost iu a single night than the slow one, and that in1 the
landf-shal- l
be diswanted for Mr. Russell, mounted his lation affecting such
county, The governor is right, as Vulverile, when he died, left as a former the risk is minimized to
of, or until the present session of
pony and was soon down to his father's posed
the therilT should exhaust every legacy to the king of Spain a guide passengers, crews, owners and
store. Shortly after here came O'Neil, Congress shall adjourn; and that any resource which the law
Hundreds
gives him tj the buried treasure.
or
isolated
disconnected tracts of public
in his "settler" wagon,
having
160 acres may be ordered to etiforco it, befora the governor ef fortunes have been wanted and
land
less
than
1 tlroat larentiti.
'
Ibst two seat cushions in his rapid flight.
sold at private or public sale for not less would-bjustiflod-'icalling., oat a hundreds of lives bve been 'est
O'Neil said. to George: "I! want to ride
!8. An invention
ItosroN,
July
Lt looks to the in vain attempts to follow Vtilvcrthan $t.2 per acre when in the judgmilitary force.
has recently been perfected by Jeryour pony to get the doctor. You drive
ment of the commissioner of the general Mail as) though the governor of de's directions. They are perfectly
my wife down and I will give you five
ome
Prince of- Milftird, forlightingi'
land office it would be proper to do so. New Mexico wan
being used by the plain to a certain point, where tl e and
dollars;' and without waiting for an
after
That
railwny cars by elec
heating
and
the
of
during
pendency
answer he mounted the pony and lit out'
Grant cempany t 1 un a bluff, on trail ends and can not be followed
at a'aomi-nacost. This in
measures now before Congress relative
tricity
the settlers.
His action in this furthtrj because of a deep ravine,
O'Neil arrived in Trinidad several to
railroad grant forfeitures no act done matter is a
is truly wonderful in ita
to
insult
the
hours before George, but did not get a
gross
peo- which, the credulous assert, hns
bv any of the grantees shall enlarge
operations and thtro is no doubt-baple 0 Colfax county, and they will been opened- by au
doctor for Mr. Russell. He was seen
earthquake
their right or cliim to any land covered no doubt resent it
"the car stoves must go.''"
promptly
five
about
minutes after his arrival on
These
since Valverde's time.
by the grants, nor shall this provision
Bach
individual car lights itself ai
the streets cf Trinidad in company with
VVerks
Ti
we
Wendtrs,
searches have been prosecuted by
be construed to diminish or waive any
an average oMabout 81GO a' day.
Mr. Holdsworth, the grant company's
Denton
CourUr.
the government as well as- by priright of the United States to declaJe
This invention is bound tf onme-tHe next figured in the
agent there
Twenty-fiv- e
rears age a' aov vate individual.
forfeiture of any. of the grants.
sheriff posse mutter generously conthe front ae the best system for
for
went
hid
In a brief letter like this if would be
pint of Uiilk, He
Men anil Woincu's lionet,
tributing Mr. Storrs saddle to aid in
lighting and heating ears irr exis
impossible to point out all of the errors the on:i beneath a stone, directed
mounting one of the men said saddle embraced in this
escapo tence. Mr. Prince is studiouslyproposed Jaw. In the hie oeurse- te the Dearest' wharf, Joims and muscles
not now to be found.
first place it violates well established le
rheumaof
tortures
the
engaged in perfecting minor detail.
agenizing
shipped us a cabin boy and went
TH12 CONCLUSION.
if
of his inventien at Ku 5fiVS:tv
will
gal principles in attempting to accom te sea. Years went
tism
but
"lake
time
by
they
by and he was
Evidently, then, O'Neil was a Max- plish by indirection that which has been
and
annihilate
ihe
street.
the
forelock,"
deadhe
for
But
wasn't
giveu op
well Grant company settler. Backed by found
impossible to do in a direct legal
dead, he wa.e anmesiug vast wealth sympteme of oncoming trouble
the Six his business was to 'settle" the manner. Next it undertakes to
Fresh celery nt City t
Marprevent
a eomiuoa thing, iy the way, with thekenignant and
settlers' leaders at Stonewall. After the persons who have made homestead en
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('lark
ket,
blood depurent and altera,
settlers had stopped the contractors from tries from exercising the ri'lit to com wit j tailors.
Ibe other day
(io tsthe- brick barber' shop for
found the can where he tive, Hostetter's Siomaeu Litters.
working on the South Creek ditch, the mute their entries which is vouchsafed
a cltan shave,
PtWMons
or
the
constitute
realized
that something must to them by the laws under which the en- h id hid it, procured a pint ot uiilk
company
mostly
be done to crush them or all . was lost tries have been made. It denies to the aee
Freeh Oysters at the City
to his boyhood's home dinary means of battling- with this
going
O Neil, a spy, is sent up in the guise of
atrocious complaint. Avoid the
Clark avenue.
persons (and their assigns) who for waiv entered and said:
a health and ranch seeker, and his visit ers of legal rights to valuable lands
of using these by resorting to
risk
here'ffFeur
"Falheraud
mother,
results in a plan of operations. First have accepted
TUB OLD DOCTOR'S
scrip from the govern- milk."
the oafs as well as effectunl anti
the settlers must be made odious the ment, the right to locate such
in
scrip
After
and
phlogistic,
preventive.
He was given a warm welcome,
tide of public opinion must be turned the manner
presenbed by law. ttid the
through drafts
exposure to
H
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home spjt terms of agreements between them and but he noticed there was a ohange and other cnu-te- iauip,
against them. Eandolph--th- e
which encenruge
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government.
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private milt l
go, but burn his own house first, and out of existence that rule of1 law laid had not the familiar look. lie of the Bittets prevents ill effects. pracUra, for U VQan, and uutailngle had rttaull.
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(stamni) for sealed particular!, and
like
and
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to
full
agiie.hili.Hwknown
reinedr vy mall.
through wbielr, though
1K WARD
CO.,
dumb ague and agusit, and .that a hundred and. fifty of the ernment are held to run until legally reremittent,
KerUt Sal auUl St.. Si. IyaU,
Ill
hie
tbey vera still
parents, the cuke exists, and it' is. besides, 3
demons- were seen about the burning voked
by competent authority and to
iu their appearance
was most genial recuperator of strengthbuilding-.cloatinover the ruin they had impair the rights of citizens. Should it change
CURES WHtHE ALL HaE JAILS..
his exhausted by excessive mental or
accuuuted
after
tor.
On
Shortly
of
the heels
this O'Neil be carried into effect it would wor inwrought.
BeatCoueh Syrup. Taawncowt, Oao
EL
his father physical snort. Miners, manners,
limmo, Bnldbj tlniayula.
returns bringing the Six with him, and calculable injury to the progressive departure from liotu
a systematic arrangement- - is made at communkies of the northwest and in- died and his mother married again, operatives and others whose
involve laborious work iu
Coe's hotel to receive Mr. Russell's terfere with private rights in every pubtbeu his mother died and Ins new
I ' be! ieve Plso's Cure
westber out oi doors, or
rough
for
O'Neil
from
his
well
knew,
for Conanmptiun aared
lic land State, and Territory in the ruber married
party;
on
it
Thus
3ud
close
application indoors,
sgain.
my life. A. if; Dowrj
'
previous knowledge of affair that Mr Union,
his return he fotmei the eld boms invaluable.
Editor' Enquirer. Eiien
Russell would order the Six to return to
It would stop proceedings towards as he left it.
ton,' K. C, April 2S, logft
the only difference
the Sis-.- : would' refuse, completing every entry that has been
Beringer, the jeweler; has the
Trinidad,
father
anew
he
had
and
that
most complete line ef Ataerican
O'Neil's pistol would go oft seemingly initiated under any other than the home being
mother Verily trath is stranzer watches,
by accident, the fire from. the hotel stead law, and probably cause. the susjewelry, diamends, solid
would begin, leaders would be killed, pension of work on every line of uncom- than fiction.
and piftted ware, clocks, otcv, .in
settlers terrorized, and Stonewall surren- pleted land grant railroad. The commis
Northetn- New Mexico, and-- i
der lathe Maxwell Grant company.
sionerj in the report which he will prob
tlmt he is selling at eastDr. Ilaydeu's Dental Office is
I cannot believe that this scheme goes ably bo called upon to make upon this
ern
In Wetehea especially
prices;
no deeper than Holdsworth the Trini- bili. shou Id emphatically disapprove its now on Second street, next deor te
The bbst Couirh Medhas been a great reduotion,
there)
icine is Pmo's Curb ost
2
the rink. Office hours, A. it., te
dad agent. The company's chief agent enactment into law.
Comsumftion.
Children.'
and
Boringer, always tethe frent,
Henry N. Copp.
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To tha Independent.
The following statement from
the lipa of Purveyor General
.In-Jin-

n

jlvJLT

INDEP1NMKT.

the ayinpathj he baa always inani
FUN FOR THE FUTURE.
tested fur tlio honest Bottler, en
titles his expressions to weight. GILBERT ANDSULLIVAN'S NEW AND
BRILLIANT COMIC OPERA.
He strongly deprecates the position the sotilers hare taken iu
Its Odd Lyrloi-T- hs
Cut, Costumes and
defying the law, yet firuilj believes
Financial Artmnjcmenti An Intonatand or Whom the
they will 8DOI1 realize the inevit-ahl- e
ing Plot-Wresults of such nets and keep
Kaw rrodnttltufTIU Be Presented la
within the pule of the law.
America.
J. 0. II
fly.jiij,V us.)
I givs, lure with, detail conierning tb
(From VcJnesclays Daily.
Gilbert and Sullivan Opera, wlto a
few choice specimens et the lyrics of
on
was
the
Delegate Joseph
the most fanci.nl eucl prraceful of Engtrain
returning to lish dramatists, W. 8. Gilbert, anil all the
financial details respecting that operat.io
(Islington.
and theatrical event, the production of a
A. B. AUxardor, better known Gilbert and Sullivan opera. None of the
facts given below bave becu publihed. I
as "Bucky," formerly an engineer made arraiiRemeuts for Kittling the gist
between Kateii and La Junta but of the opera ahead of time just before I
left London last mouth. This informalately of FA Paso, died at the latter tion comes to me direct, and ia absolutely
place on Monday of heart disease. authentic.
title of the opera, is nof'TheTowsr
train of The
The remains were on
London." That title was at Brat deen route for Trinidad, where they cided upon but given up seven months
will he buried by the Odd Fellows, ago. At the present moment, only three
men on earl h know what the reul title ia.
of which organization he was a They are Gilbert, Sullivan, and their
manager, D'Oyly Carte. Three days bemember.

'

'

Tnllnnt Bworders,
JAMK4 HlliW - ,
lis
Snjtarlt t and ltd IT .
Ilrsve in heuring
Jn tlii'lr bycomi days of darinc.
Ne'er a si ranger they to danger,
llnrh was o'er Uij world a I'ttngefa
Tothaatory
Of ouml'Tv,
Inch a bold contributory,
UmIi a bold coutiibutui-yThough the artistic, dramatic and literary interest in the production of a new
opera by the most fatuous team of amusement workers in the world, is very great,
there is a new aide to it the commercialwhich has in It the elements of
e
striking novelty. Tho ghost of the
playwright who went hanking the
product of bis genius around from stage
door to stage door until he was kicked
KiTC. M. M,
P, O. addroM
and cuffed into the gutter, would stand
aghast at the financial magnitude of a
K SHIKI.D PHANli CATTt.C CO.
Gilbert and Sullivan production.
o k i rv. Sr,M Ki.i.KoiiD, lianagei.
If the opera is nnyeortof a success, they TH
will imke Independent fortuuesout of H Range Chicoricu Park. r. 0. Address,
tha flvst, real, tve; amusement ia Raton N. M.
made on the basis of a royalty, and these
royalties are paid to Gilbert end Sullivan
through their manager, D'Oyly Carte.
The operawill be produced simultaneously iu Kngland and America, and figuring
on n small business, Gilbert and Sullivan 'a royaltiea will amount to over U.t
thousand dollars a week. Flriring on
the basis of a great success ).!:o the
"Mikado," "Patience," or 'Tlj.ifore,"
the income of these two clover gentlemen I
will be at the rate of nearly thrca hundred and fifty thousand dollars a year.
Other brands : M T en ido , uud
D'Oyly Carte w ill produce a play with U on
hip, left side.
one opera in London at the Civoy
1
Theatre, and two In the provinces. On Crop left ear.
the aamedate, Rudolph Aronsoi willplay
left
right aids,
Earmark,
crop
It iu Xew York and Chicago, John Stet4
son will send out his companies to cover iwallowfork right.
New England and Canat'-i- , and Emma
erandrishield left ehoulderv.
Abbott will occupy California .l the Horse
contracts
the
Northwest. All
American
are directly lu the bands of T. .dolph
VT. BOGGA,
In
Aronson of the Casino. All of
V. 0. address, ItATON.N. U,
fall
under
the
managemr-tEngland
D'Oyly Carte. Mr. Aronson negotiated
for nine months before be succeeded in
obtaining the American rights for the
Opera. He lias sublet sections of this
Siviutryto John Stetsri aud Emm.t Abbott, but every detail of all produc'.lons
',
,,
Is under Gilbert and Sullivan's almoin te
direction. For in .tance, specimens of the
material with wl.ichal! thecostnmea are
made are shipped at short intervals from
tho headquarters in England to the six
Overslope In right sn4
companies on this side i j well as In tho
In left.
English provinces. Gilbertand Sullivan unclerslnpe
Hone brand k on right hip.
personally do tiot risk a penny cf any of
Rante. Gates Canon.
this. Allot tl.e mcney expended .': at the
risk of the mauager.i of the i..."ere i companies. An i.lea of tho magnltudo of this
UKIKM Ill,
may be gained from the fact that the
Uane : burarlte and Bed River.
Casino has already contracted for the
costumes and sceuery for two of its com
panics to the extent of fJI,000. The
amount of capital Involved In the many
productions on both aides of the water
will reach a very high figure. The opera
Will ba produced on October 1 or 8. I
give the people who will play In three of
the principal productions:
London Miss Geraldine Ulmnr, Miss
Jessie liond. Miss Foster, Mr. George
Grossmith, Mr. Courtice Pounds, Mr. F.
Billington: New York Miss Lilly Grubb,
Miss Isabella Urquhardt, Miss Fanny
Klce, Mr. J. II. Ryley, Mr. lleury
Mr. George H. Brodcrick,
Mr.
Ear Mark silt In Isft nnflerblt in r'rth.
Old "lock branded X on shoulder, T mi id
George Olml, Mr. Charles PlunMtt, Mr.

will ba read with interest by
the kettlera on the Maxwell rraiit.
It is the r It ol an interview
held
The fo?linga of Mr.
Julian toward the settlers ran not
be questioned. His acta are matters f public record, and he haa
always been found on the aide of
th settler. .Meeting the gentleman
this afternoon a conversation began
by his asking the question;
'Do yen people in Colfax county
apprehend any serious trouble
ver grant matters?"
Of course a negative answer was
given, when Mr. Julian said:
"The condition of affairs up
there is most unfortunate, and I
do not know that the press (th
fore the opera ia produced, or to be more
Independent included) in altogeth
Tha Democratic Territorial Cen- accurate, on the 27th of September, this
title will be announced, cabled to the difr hlarrelrss. For instance, th
tral committee me' in Santa Fe ferent companies
who are to do the work,
resolution recently introduced re last ovoniug and organized for th sad it will then become public property.
quiring the secretary of the interi campaign. C. II. Gilderslccve was That Gilbert's work is up to its usual
The
standard la shown by the lyrics.
r to inquire into the rights ef ud
elected permanent chairman; Felix principal sonpc of the comedian is not of
verso claimants to the grant title
gay and flamboyant order of the adMartinez ef San Miguel, secretary; the
miral song in "Pinafore," or the Lord
and asking that all writs of eje
treasChanoellor's in "Patience." It Is more In
Felipt Chavz ef Valoncia.
nieutaud ether proceeding against urer.
These officers with J. A. Lee the fashion of the whimsical misery of
the
snn,i?. It is wujical to
th settlers be suspended during of
Albuquerque and J. C. Lee ef a degree aud runs as follows:
ench investigation. Such a reso Lincoln
county constitute th ex- I bave a sonc tn sine, 0,
A song I') tlm knell
lution la the veriest felly, because ecutive
committee.
Or aclinicbtaril bell
o.
the seeretaty of the interior haa
And o iljloli-tIt's a i.suc ' i a iioplnjny bravely born.
Odd
The
excursion
Fellews'
nose In iwiorn
Who l.irned up his
do power to suspend th acts of
I.
maid Inuorly proud)
At
th courts. If it was necessary to from the east, bound for Los An- whothelove J a not., and whr. Inuidiud
aloud
Al the moan ol hei lover, iin'i lng, mum.
ever
ef
fifty
geles,
consisting
Whose
whs sad and whose glance was
print the resolution at all, which
elnm.
in five sections, passed
doubt, the notice should have been coaches
As ho siKbed for tho love of tho maidan. 0.
The
Raton
party
The plot of the new opera Is neither
accompanied with an editorial tbreugh
lb LasVegus Hot Springs,
complicated nor profound. Like most of
showing the folly of such a pro stop at
of Sullivan and Gilbert,
where they will be banqutd and the former works
the themo ia simple bordering on noncarding. The ruhlication of auch
matter has a tendency to keep entertained until twelv o'olock sense, tho humor of the opera, coming out
in the profound aud solemn manner in
They will be in Sauta F
alive a eroundless hop in the
which Gilbert treats tho absurdities of
laborat
where
prepathe child's plot. Briefly given, the opera
minds of the misguided settlers
of circnm.'taucca Kurroumlink
that they may at some time get a rations have ben mad for their consists
the lore of a nobleman and n beautiful
ntertuiniuent.
title from the government for the
girl, who are married in the lust act. The
noblemr.u is confined In the tower of LonThe Tirritsrial
land they occupy. This can never
I'nil.nlisrj.
don, sentenced to die before nightfall.
be. The United Statea has given
a bad couain who will inherit all
A representative ef this paper
a patent for this grant and th su recently visited the Territorial of his estates iu case the nobleman dies a
bachelor. To prevent this, lie sends out,
preme court haa passed upon the penit"iitiary at Sauta Fe and found ge'.sn small flower sirl and proposes to
marry her. She is adored by a court jesvalidity of its title. This action the institution a model of aoatnesa ter
comedian) bnt, ns her mother is
must stand. It is final. There is and perfect discipline. There are very(the
ill and iu need of pate de foie gras,
but one tiling left for congress te at present connate: tor various burgundy, truffles and champagne, she
nobleiuau. An
later he
do in the natter, and I believe this crimes 127 ceavicta. The eest ef marries the escapes from hour
the fortress.
unexpectedly
will be done whan it is properly keeping the prisoners and the Later, the prima donna fulls violently In
lore with the attraclivo stranger. She
X on hip loll utile, some branded
presented to that body. Those ether expanses of the elaoe have struggles with Iter passions
j
A. W. Turns; Chicago Mias Bertha, liicci,
violently,
mr
men whu went on that land under been materially reduosd under which ia something that Gilbert's hero- Miss K.lma Delaro, Miss SjivU Gerrlsh, Vnr'nus
(Idles addreis,
lott
James K. Powers, Mr. Fred Solomon,
Katoa.NM.
the invitation of the government the management ef Mr. 11. C. ines bars not done heretofore, most of Mr.
them passing from one lover to another Mr. Mark Smith, Mr. W. H. Kieger, Mr.
are entitled to remuneration, and Burnett, the present warden. The with unruffled
is
tranquillity. Hut her lovo ill Kyxe, Mr. Henry Leon!.
The ratio of Gilbert and Sullivan'a
they will doubtless get it. The asen are kept at work and a large for the stranger Is so strong thatof she can
THA HP.
earnings hue increased in extraordinary DOI.MNH
course,
scarcely resist it. Eventually,
r. O, Address, Madlso, K.M.
scheme to purchase the grunt from namberof biiek are being made. she finds It Is her husband, whom she Jumps ever since they went begging for a
married ao hurriedly in the tower of Lon- manager with "The Sorcerer" a few
the company ia a foolish on. It There is an absence of former exdon that she had not even time to commit years ago. TThen they write another
combe
must
readily seen that the
opera we may be able to get it by giving
travagance wbiob were so loudly li s appearance to memory.
them a State or two, but from tho standOne of the soprano songs Is addressed
pany would accept no such sum compluined ef.
it looks' doubtful.
to the guardians of the cnatle duriuga point of
as tlio government would he willBlakelt Hall.
- particularly gloomy period of the opera,
A
C'ulilorPioUuct
of
Natural
end runs as follows.
ing to pny. The grant company is
nia.
I.
too ravenous, too greedy. Perhaps
It is only found in Butte countv,
Give, us an experiment
if tho company would evince a dis- California, and in noother part of the
Jn thnartof merriment;
Into it we throw
position to sacrifice something and world. We refer to the tree that b.
Cook thai doesn't erow.
and
hull
the
in?
Jlanisli
your timidity
produces
penetrating p
take, a reasonable price for their
And, with all rapidity.
N
used in that pleasant and electigum
us
Give
ritilp and quiddity,
propeity the scheme might work. ve cure for consumption, asthma,
Viily-uil- lr,
0.
Additional Brands,
But the company knows well the bronchitis, and coughs, Santa Ahi,
- II.
ItlvornoneYnn modify
advantage i'. holds and thus far iu tho king of consumption. J B.
tATJiit lOSii
ofcvmei,
Into It we throw
i'onl who (loesn't folify,
its dealings there hus been no evi- Schmeder (guarantees and sells it for
rouMl
1
CUo a4 u w e
ikt
t
Ihat
ilnoin't
unge, Dry Ciiuairon and 'I'rnuiperas
Mn
('oek
tarn ruknAhi m let tsst Mum Oimc rMawU It1
dence of any disposition to part Jlu bottle, or three for $2 50. B
Jiuulsh your tlnddity
the use of Calilnrnia Cat-And, with nil ruplility.
Cure, all
IkvotiHAII
Wt MlviM m M MMfM
with its land without full payment
Givn us nnip and iuiddltr,
OWliilV f)H ol chain sd
mm lit) UEAtu&
symptoms ot catarrh are dispelled,
ly.
0.
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
bMLkM
this
setHTHUT
At
time
hh'.hkKl)
the
mad.
is
being
anil the diseased nasal passage!
Vm eiroHinr advHe item uti4 testtaoMI la
Sir Arthur Sullivan's sharo of this notit
MMAltJkwu
In
MM
viwi
tlers need honest counsel. While readily resiored tn a healthy condi
iw
(lit
(amry
be
will
able composition
of great inter
I have always opposed this infa- tion $1.(10 a packng"; by mail, $1 10 est to musicians. He is a innn of many
J LADIES' FAVORITE.
and
he
has
original ideas,
attempted to
0fecar fr4 e4rv- - ffWrsVi
8afe. Th
Always Kellable snd perfectly
mous steal, brought about by dissme
Gilw used bv tliousanils of wonieu all over tli
na
Into
s
music
satire
much
i
hit
put
LIST OF LETTERS.
JUDIOISItS And
tinltnl Slates. In the Old Woetor's private mail
Mn3f
bert haa i:;to his words. Though ha will
honest and corrupt oflkials aided
,
prscUce, for 38 vean, atid not a slaple nail reaull.
Aavorusuijr nss luwuys prvvue
INDIHPKNHUBI.E
TO I.ADUH.
fly above the headB of tho mob, the musicwmai;,'' suooossfuL Before Blaedngotry
The following; is the list of advertiser:
by the ignorance or laziness of
Uoney returned If not as repreieuled. Sens i
will bo delighted. The music
elect
ally
Kavf ujaper Advertising- eewiiii
Mots (Htainnfll for lealed particular!, and recctra
office
ia
for
the
letters
post
remaining?
Um only aever known to fnll remedy by mall.
may bo said, In a word, to bo a parody of
congressional committees, tho title the week ending
LORD &THOMA8,
September 13, 1S8H
1)11 WAItl)
CO.,
the antique. Sullivan is exceptionally
iUVKCTWIMl ICKin,
a it now stunus and will con- Ash. II
)1 WorUi laveaUl 81., St. l.oaii. U
Mr
McKcy.
SHIOACGU
happy in this sort of thing. He will take
It It laa4u
Hri,
tt
C
J
tinue to stand, is firmly vested iu Am e son, C L
a theme of Handel's, Haydn's, or nny of
Murphy,
the other old masters and paroily it to a
the Maxwell Grant company and is Dunn, Juan lunacio Melton, Miis Ella
Refania
Willie
rx'pwicf
Maitinas,
Dill.ibrmnh,
point bordering on the grotesque. This
out of the jurisdiction of congress
reminds me, by the way, that the opera
Jose
Ortega, Manuel
N
A
of
Nale
will
have
sensational
features
not
the
is
Tomes,
time the settlers (Iilbert,
to disturb. It
the "Mikado;" It will be of a more roMutton &
Truejia, Josefita
."Stew
were truthfully informed of the Lee, O liatton
mantic nature, Thero will be sixty peoIn
women
the
however
thirty-twM.
the
K.
chorus;
P,
ple
Roar.
situatioa,
unpleasant
Vandivek,
TESCOWBUAHD.
and twenty-eigh- t
TO MAKE
men, The chorus will
iiiforniatieo may he. Th present
Beringer, tho jewaler, has tho consist everywhere of thirty pieces, and
DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
depression of business throughout most cotnplota line ef American there are eleven speaking characters. It
is the first time that Gilbertand Sullivan
th Territory is due in a great watches,
solid
USE
Lave ever sold the privilege of producing
jewelry, diamonds,
measure to the uncertainty ol land and
nn opera lu America with companies sein
etc.,
clocks,
plated ware,
D WIGHT'S SOW-ta- D
titles. There is no hope either in Northern Haw Mexico, and an- lected by our own managers. inThey hnvo
sendinr;
always insisted, heretofore,
the land court bill, whieh will nounces that he is selling at east- over Lnglish companies to present their
ABSOLUTELY PURE.
works, but they have learned, after many
never puss the senate."
ern prices. In Watehes especially years of observation,
that our own comALWAYS
UNIFORM
AND FULL WHICH?.
Mr. Julian's opinion on the va
there has been a great reduction, panies are superior iu many respects to
those of London. There are not big methe
title
ard
the
of
grant
& bum that th bra a piMnre of a Oiw on your yacsa&a aSd foil wlil nare
lidity
and Boiinger, always te the front, chanical elTects In the new piece. A great
Uis Uat Suda .MUaL
tattm of the case is worthy of con- ia selling them it the rodacod
THE 00 W BR&50.
deal of faith Is put in the choruses, and,
is
tlio
lines
all
ef
and
in
XDVVtCHt'l 1
sideration. Hs
goods on that accouut, the leading chorus may
perhaps better prices,
he sella yoa can bet on the boot interest; It Is written In the swingposted on land matters than any that
ing and tuueful style that remindea nis
as represented.
somewhat of " We Sail the Ocean Bine,"
other man in the Territory, and quality being
in "Pinafore." Itrunsi
Teo-een- t
te enter at Sinneek t.
this fact, taken in cennectiou with
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Stonewall, Col., September 8,
EuiTor IliUH'KNbENT: The

V

1888.
settler;.

Iicre have just held an indignation meeting, l'cls and Holdsworth, the company's agent, were burnt in effigy on
tnc ruins of the Cue hotel, as bring at
the bottom of the conspiracy to have a
killing at Stonewall in order to bring the

settlers into subjection. The following
resolutions and statements were adopted:
TUK COXSI'IRACV.

Whereas, It has now become apparent that Torn O'Neil, a gambler, was
employed by the Maxwell company's
agent at Trinidad, to go to Stonewall in
the guise of a ranch seeker, and theie
cjncct a plan for killing
leaders and lerroiiiing the rank and file,
it is titling that we publicly express our
indignation at this exhibition of lew
villainy.
cunning and
Therefore b it
Resolved, First, That it is the
sense of this meeting that the Maxwell
company's agents aid not only public!
land thieves, but are men who, in order
to make their outrageous steal stick,
hesitate not at the commission of any
crime, eve staining their black hearts
with the blood of a settler who held in
his hand a final receipt for his soldier's
homestead, obtained under an authoritative and still valid order of the interior
anti-gran-

black-hear'e-

d

to strike back: if the public land thieves
could not get rid of the secretary's de
cision in this direct, fair and legal way,
it shall not be permitted to sneak around
that decision by an illegal, forceless,

Max-

department requiring the
well grant to be treated as public laud.
Second, That if the six who were
employed by the company's agents to
aid O'Neil, the pretended settler, in the
t
conspiracy to get rid ef the
leaders at Stonewall were, as represented in the prjss dispatches, deputized officers, it is then the sense of this meeting
that the Maxwell company's hired
should not be permitted to act
under the color of law.
Third, That the policy of the Maxwell Grant company's agents to make a
free use of blood money in order to get
leaders will not avail to
rid of
crush eur cause; it must and sh.il! be
We demand and nothing else
won.
will satisfy us the enforcement of the
valid execution order of 1874, requiring
Maxwell grant to be treatthe
ed as public land, and shall continue te
inpress this demand with such ever
creasing emphasis that it will at last be
.A beard and heeded. '
Slt THE SUPREME COURT.
We, settlers on public land in Colorado, claimed as Ihe "Maxwell Estate"
inby a set of land thieves, are justly
should
be
we
that
represented
dignant
in the public press as defying the decision of the supreme court in the Maxwell
grant case. It is false. What we are
doing is this: we are contending for the
enforcement of Secretary Cox's decision
of December 31, 1869, that requires the
entire tract claimed as the Maxwell
grant to be treated and surveyed in I874
as public land, under which decision we
acquired our private and vested rights
settlers.
as homestead and
"Until legally reversed the secretary's
decision of 1869 is binding it is law.
This proposition has not been and will
not be disputed. Who, then, can dlame
us for clinging to the secretary's decision, upon which our property rights dedepend, until it can be shown that that
We
reversed?
been
has
cision
legally
are not tinhtinir against law; we are sim
ply contending for the enforcement of
law and the protection of rights depend4
ent open it,
If asked, "Has not the supreme court
reversed the secretary's decision?" we
emphatically reply, "it has not." The
authoritative decision of the secretary
which became a rule of Drouertv. "can
not be alfected nor the rights of persons
coldependent upon it impaired by any
lateral proceedings" (Coke vs. Halsey,
16 Peters 71). A "collateral proceeding", then, is worthless in law it is a
such is the proceeding of
nullity-a- nd
the supreme court in the Maxw II grant
case. There was no motion or application belore that high tribunal to have
reversed the secretary'sdecision of 1869.
n
l)y 110 tribunal has that decision bee
for
that
direct
a
aside
sat
proceeding
by
purpose.
We do not, therefore, consent to be
the victims of what the supreme court
admits is a worthless; void proceeding
"a collateral proceeding." The thieving
grant company, even with the aid of the
supreme court of the United State:, shall
not be permitted to sneak around the
Cox decision. If that tricky corporation
could not get rid of the secretary's derision by a bold impeachment of it, a
bill of review, showing good cause why
it should be reversed, and giving us who
have rights dependent upon it a chance
anti-gran-

anti-gran- t
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Drift

eral miles below; but ono morning the
Urltlsli waweu up xo uie iurv iruw m
ships Iving In tho river below, overpowered the garrison and destroyed works
that had cost the Amcrieaus $250,000.
After this disaster Washington urtfod
forward the work nt Went Point. I'ort
Constitution had been built on Constitution Island opposite, and Port Arnold
afterward Fort Clinton was built on
West Point. Higher up beyond the plch)
other works were constructed, tho prinA ehalu
cipal of which was Fort Putnam.
was laid and a boom plivfod Just below it.
Sections of the boom havo been preserved
and a portiou of tho chain, a cut of which
Is hero iriven, is now preserved as a rrlic
at West Point. Tho links average 114
pounds each in weight, ami considering
tho size of tho wooden ships of that period
would doubtless hnvo formed an effective

financial'progress.
of

Wealth towards This

Country.
The other day I met a gentleman who
is an authority on a subject of peculiar
Interest. "You see how ninny foreign"collateral proceeding."
over hero
Until the order of 1874 can be shown ers," he said, "are coming
our youug Americnu
to
marry
every
year
deto have been legally revoked we
heiresses. You hear of American milmand its enforcement. T.iat;is all there lionaires bujing the antique and hlstorlo
furuittiro and decorations of Europe.
is of it.
Yon see men of wealth livlns here In
THE TEXAS PUrCHASE.
New York In a style that few of the nothe
United
The supreme court of
bility of llurope can emulate. What
nieaur It me.ius that the drift of
States admits, in its opinion in the Max- docsit
we::l:h i towards tliiscomitry. It mean,
Mexican
such
well grant case, that only
that the star notonly of JViliticiU empire
but of fiuauciul power Weatwnid takes
of
within
"that
portion
are
as
grants
Its way.
In Ireland, In England, nnd on the ConNew Mexico ceded by ;the treaty" aie
the uobility are going to the wall.
tinent
entitled to treaty protection. Then why The feudal
sy.tem was like a great. com-i- t
but it
law
has
tie
of
in the name
1'y
disappeared centuries ago,
justice and
luminous trail has stretched across the
been
last
for
the
years
thirty
protection
intrrvrniattepochs to the preseut time,
extended to Mexican grants, like the ami even t his is now dying cut.
milllo: aire recently paid
A
Maxwell, Sangre de Cristo and Mora more than four hundred thousand doldecorations of Ins
interior
of
in
lars
the
"that
for
not
which
are
portion
grants,
New York palace, with Its inlaid woods,
New Mexico ceded by the treaty?" It mosaic works, carved woods of every desceilings of painted canvss and a
may take time and bloodshed but the cription,
hundred other items of luxurious ornaindignation of the country will yet be mental ion which would have
de .;dii.
of the crime a Uot oi Vcuice or a Lo.i-uito the
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aroused
enormity
committed by public officers in the in
AS TO WEST POINT.
unlawful
terest of land grant thieves,
ly rxtending treaty protection to
ed Mexican grants which the scoundrels SOMETHING HISTORICAL REGARDING
well know are in that portion of New
THE MILITARY ACADEMY.
Mexico purchased from the State of
Texas for $10,000,000.
Commencement Time Cans the MlncU of
A. Dui.ing, President.
Americana to Turn Toward This Ileautl-lu- t
Intei-it-I- nf
E. H. Bon sett, Secretary.
Spot on tho Hndsour-Ram- e
Old lUltcs Illustrated.
AMATEUR ATHLETES OF GOTHaM.
NOT HER year
has rolled "round,
BuslueM Men TVho
Some
and West Point Is
Are Skilled Boxen Sound Hindi In
about to send out
a ow cro p of
8ouud Bodies.
111

ll

n

The champion boxer of the Stock Ex-1
He
change is Albei t V. Do Goicouria.
also one of Its handsomest men. lie Is a
Cuban by birth, but was educated In New
York, and Is a thorough American iu
tastes nud Ideas us well as In a complete
mastery of the language. He is
nnd In every
respect powerfully built, of about the
medium height and weighs 175 pounds.
He has a long reuch and strikes a blow
which even that redoubtable bruiser,
.Tohii L. Sullivan, might feel called upon
to 1101 Ice. He once overcame "IToressor
Mike Donovan, the instructor in boxing
to the Athletic Club. Mr. De Goicouria
lins an arm which athletes admire and a
Athplaster cast, of it, Is displayed at the
letic Club house. Hemnrricdtbeyoungest
daughter of the lute William Wall, onco
mayor of Williamsburg and a millionaire
rope manufacturer. He is im uncle by
marriage of lierry Wall, the exquisite
la
King ot the Dudes, who, by the way,harm-a
very gentlemanly aud apparently
Howell
less young fellow. Young
t,.e late millionaire broker,
is considered quite skillful with the
8lovea more so than in speculation,
for-tnn- e
which he has abandoned, receiving a
from his mother lu consideration of
his so doing.
The champion of the Produce Exchange
is Ilermuu Oelrichs, of the wealthy family of shipping merchants. He owns the
member of the
yacht Hildegarde and Is aHo
is about 45
New York Yacht Club.
years of age, well knit and powerfully
built aud weighs 200 pounds. His admirers say he strikes a blow suggestive of
one from a mule's hind leg.
Walter Munn, a eon of a wealthy
freight broker, is an opponent that few
on the Produce Exchange can successfully
meet. S. Morris Pryor, the stock broker,
a cousin of lieu. Roger A. Pryor, who apthe
peared for the Anarchists before
Vnltcd States Supreme Court, used to be
llncnuet
the
iu
one of the best boxers
Club, and made the boys there feci tho
might of his puissant arm full many ft
time aud oft, butheis getting too stout
now to keep up his former reputation.
James P. Moore, of the Consolidated
Exchange, may perhaps be considered Its
champion boxer, though there are several
others who might be disposed to dispute
that, place. He is young and wealthy, and
with
in oil speculation
In associated
Joseph Craig, the big opomtor ofof Pittsboth
burg. Mr. Moore is a member
the New York and Brooklyn Athlctio
clubs, and when he puts on tho gloves
and faces an antagonist there is a decidinedly animated scuffle, with Moore
fighting and doing
variably forcing the
1,
vi..iir in a manner that would
liave made JoUn C. Heenan orTomSayevs
smile, not to speak of worthies of a
later age devoted to their peculiar
The. champion athlete of the Cotton Exchange is James B. Guest, a broker, who
sometimes sells ten thousand bales of
cotton in a day. He Is interested lu all
Muds of field sports. Is tall, powerfully
built, and can give the boys points on
as well as other branches of

boring
athletic amusement.
Young Qulun, of the Coffee Exchange,
who was murdered some time ago, was
one of Its best athletes, being especially
howprelicient In wrestling. He was,
ever, also a good boxer. Quiet aud courteous in manner, well knit and poweiful,
beseemed the last one that would fall a
victim to the revolver of a little drspera-ilwho had been known as a criminal for
o

jears.
James Blair, of the name Erchnnge,
took lessons in boxing from "Professor"
Wood, and is now one of itsbejt boxers.
And Uie list of boxing brokers, who take
to athletic sports ss a relief from the of speculation, might be great-1extended.
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sprinkling of the practical thrown In, by
which soldiers are made. Once a year
Bome half a hundred of theae young men
tre turned loose, some to go at once Into
eivll life, some to spend a few years In
leepy forts and garrisons, and then
make a break for activity, while others,
ifter passing a lifetime iu the military
jorvice, at (14 are retired with the rank of
are
major or lieutenant colonel. If they
comvery fortunate they may roach to the
mand of a regiment, a position attulned
in war time by many a youngster of 23 or
34 years of ago.
Much Interest attaches, to. West Point
beyond that felt lu the Military academy.
of
Every schoolboy lingers over the story
Arnold and Andre, "(iustavus" and "John
Audorson," aud tho three Contlnontals
tho captured Andre, and their noble self
lacrlflce lu not selling their country for
not one In
Ar
twenty who havo read the story of
nold 8 treason, or tne capture anu est.-u-tloof an accomplished young British
m,,llv imdfirstunds the strategic
Importance of West Point to both the
Bnttsn and tne Amoncauu uunug m
revolutionary war.
m...

.il,i

Pnelmrm

tnAfnl

n iiu, tima

tlTia

strarcls the

Hud-

-

ion's river, aa it was then called, was the
nt onmrninilrvitlon linkinir the
.in ntouthern, the middle and New England

nr
With diagram

T

i.m.

ihu

ll,,.ln

colonics, forming, with Ukcs St. George
and Champlnin and tho .St. Lawrence, aa
almost continuous waterway to the great
lake. From tho first both sides appreciated the importance of this line of communication. The British were very desirous of getting possession of it; for onre
having It thoy could not only prevent
communication along Its course, but their
oven shut
ships, patrolling the river, could
botweeu Now England
off communication
and tho west and south. In short, they
could cut the colonies lu two hi the middlo,
and their subjection would be mcvitable.
at onco an object with tho
It
Americans to blockade tho river to tho
oiioiny's ships. Engineer officers reported
that for this purpose the highlands about
West Point furnished admiruMo ground.
The hills on either nido are very high, the
river much narrower than at any other
bend between
point, aud taking a sudden
Constitution Island and West Point. This
bend would force a deflection in tho course
of a ship, and was thus extremely favorable to the colonists' plan for obstruction,
which was by means of a boom and a
chain stretched across tho river, for tu
ship
turning much of tho headway of awould
brought to bear on tho obstructions
be lust.
The first place, however, fortified by the
Americana was at i'urt Montgomery.

of

chain

The Train lUlibcn.

and

Bert

B.

Perker, tbe

obstacle, though tho weight of a modern
was
Iron clad would probably cut It as if it an the train that
th
were a thread. The chain and the boom Arizona,
were both removed In the winter, when
the tide carried the ieo back nnd forth, Citizen the follewing
would of tbe attempted train
and when no such obstructions
hold acalnst the great cakes of lee uxiJ
that read:
none were needed.
These obstructions held the rlw for
the Americans, and Wost Point was during the whole period the key to the passage way between the northern and tin
southern states. There was always a
considerable force kept there at least lor
that time and Washington was fro
of the
qucntly there himself. At the time
birth of the Dauphin of Franco, an order
was Issued to celebrate the day In honor
of the allies who were supporting tho
states In tliolr struggle against the king.
An evergreen arcade was erected on "the
plain" aud on tho verv spot where (Irant,
Sherman. Sheridan, ieaile and other have
since paraded about with a musket, Washington led off a dance with Mrs. Oca
Knox.
The academy was not born; It wis
After the revolution the arevolved
and
tillery was grouped Into a regimentheadthe engineers luto a corps, and the
Cadets
quarters were at West Point.
wore attached to each corps for Instruction. In 1002 them wore three professors
or Instructors, but there wore few to tearh
and little to teach them with. Congress
and
paid uo attention to the matter,
Thomas Jefferaou doubted whether the
government had a constitutional authority
to establish n aeademy, and the embryo
cradle of herws rame very near being
snuflod ont altogether.
However, tho cradlo kept
Ka Heat
fifteen venrs of
.I...., i. 1,,-- ln
1.
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i.t..n...

,,,.

fnw

Infant

prodigies of war to bo rocked. After that
tne academy ioo a siart, auu
Col. Thavor, became nt once an
is lei 1 01
Inst nut 1011.
In which the cadets, who were

uttie

excellent
uuhuuik
be-

there

slept snd ate and
The old South barracks and North
l.all l.avnv luwtp.l HWAV.
, . ,
ri m a iu,. a,,,Ao
and in their stead havo risen buildings of
s more mouern appeanturH auu mwiu uur
tween
rested.

lfW'J

and

1W)0,

!

ablo. Bonks, philosophical Instruments,
relics, portraits of West Point s groat,
build-lugsgenerals, sre now collected In these
while without more than one monument hus beer erected to (mint to her
past. A soldier's life Is made up of long
of
periods of quiet, broken by intervals
intense activity. His poaeo is more peace,
that
ful, his activity Is more active thnu
It is tlieso brief periods of
of other men.
activity when tho eyes of all have been
turned upon the sons of West Point, that
havo suddenly lifted them to tower over
those educated by other methods and for
other paths. Most of the regular officers
who participated in the Mexican war were
It was only
young and held low rank.
when the civil war came on that namn
of those who had been entered on the
academv books as boys suddenly Bhoue
out with dazzling brilliancy nnd passed
has
directly luto hintorv. It Is this that in
given West Point, though hut a youth
comparison to many American universior
ties, a nleho In history no much larger,more
at least tilled with figures so mnch
brilliant, than her rival Institutions of
learning.
t
For many years during the month of
a gathering of
lieen
Juno there 'has
strangers at West Point. Itofbegau by a
theendots
congregation of the relatives
who were pass.lntr through their graduating exercises. Then Wst Point became
a Bummer resort, and for thirty years her
hotels have been tilled with young girls
and their mammas who attend them to
this paradise, for women under 20. Those
who are attracted by the Military aeadumy
go to tho West Point hotel, built very
near the spot whore stood Fort Clinton,
....
.ri
.i.,.atliu v,nmrnr.Mrl- dreams
i.u'
lurn- - ii tl.n
away the summer afternoons wit h some
nerwi ami
youngster who, with a sningiea
a wasp waist, has teen given a shert lenvo
There thoy
of absence for the purpose.
listen to such souuda as float over tho
nf
muskets,
the roll
.,i..u.(i,0 i.n,llinir
or the
ing over the ground of artillery,
of
tramp of horses In drill, the st rains
martial music, inoy may un mu m uie
old chain and boom of Fort Constitntlun,
!,. nitenf which Is in view directly across
the river, and fsuey they can aee the
dentinal
antiquo looking Continental
up
pacing hack and' forth; of Fort Putnam
on the hill, with its magazines ours full
uuu
OX pora auu pvwuur, aun

j.......
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FORT I'tTNAtt.
All these thiugs they may dream of,
Not one in a hundred la
but they don't.
or Fort
thinking about Port Constitution
Clinton," or Washington or Kosciusko,
or
the
ehuln
who engineered It all, or of
tho boom, or Benedict Arnold. Whntthev
do dream of no one knows, but a shrewd
likely to strike a picguess would bo Very wedded
bliss In some
ture of army life iu
fort; not a fort about which there arc half
breeds and Indians, cowbovs and cutthroats, but a fort where all tho guns
shine and martial music always sounds na
delightfully as the strains coming from tho
West Point band across tho "plain;" a
fort around which there ro beautiful
walks liko "flirtation," where they will
stroll and pick wild flowers. Here thoy
fancy a lifo with all tho pleasures of peace
and all tho fascinating accessories of war.
But at last the season Is over; the cadet
goes back to barracks or alone to his post
on the frontier. Aud the girll Alas, It
Most often sho goes
Is a practical age.
back to her home, marries a broker or pork
packer, aud Bottles in a "stone front,"
though sometimes she realizes enough of
the dream to go with thecadot to hla fort.
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MAP OK WOT POINT.
From aa old drawlnj.)
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bfegeman
liild up
uq

in

"rq

particulars
rebbory en

Aa the Atlantic & Paoiflo tram
No 1, of Saturday night, was
leaving Delaiont, three men got on
the train; two of them went to the
engine and flrd one ahet at the
engineer or fireman, which one it
was they sbetat could not be a- ef rtained. The men ordered the
enginer to go between tbe bagtne
eaceand expreia care and cut
two can in front from tbe third car,
which was the txnreae car. After
they bad cut the baggage aud
robbere
mail care tT tbe would-bmade the fireman ran the engine
two and a hall or three mnea irom
Belaaont. Tbe engineer wa eom- pellfdto remain behind with the
main part of the train. After run- ninsa mile or more the hold-npe

stopped, and started

acin. Tbr

second time they toppd seemed
ta be at tbe place they were leok
ing far. Oae man was on the
iiiad end af the baggage ear, aud
one on the engiue with a six sbeot- r at the
bead of tbe fireman.
Where tha third niau was could
not be found eat. The baggage- maa heard the noise when tho
robbers were cutting tbe train iu
two and went to the snd doer of
his oar and opened it, and here
waa the werat sorprise he eer
bad a man in a muslin mask. The
bajrgacemuu did not stop to look
long, but slammed the door as
soon as he could and bolted it,
and extinguished all tha lamps.
After that the robbors came ott
the engine and ordered the baggage
man out of his car. He hesitated and they told him if
he did not come out they would
burn the car Under his feet, and
consequently he came out with
both hands up. There was nothing ef value in the baRgage car
When they saw they had made a
mistake they told the baggage man
that It was their mistake and his
treat and would aee him Inter.
They then nook hands with the
fireman and told him they would
see bin later also. Then they left
tbe train. Thoy got nothing, net
even enough ta pay for the two
ahots they fired at the fireman and
baggnge man. The train was
stepped bv a torpado placed 011
the track as a signal which means
ta slop and go no further.
De you have any trouble with

yonr eyesight? If so Call nt
and have your eyes testod.
They have tha latest aiv' bestsc:-entitl- e
devices invented fa testing
the eye, together with a com pi 01 e
line of Eye Glasses, bpectacle.?,
ate,, and we gnarautee ta giv yt.u
aerfeet fit.
Ber-inger- 's
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From Tuesday's Daily.

mother decline or so mniie nun the richest
man in the worlil.. Tben Ins; Amtust

Enterprise.

At
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Messrs. Campbell andi Shuler little Geori;e KinKihnAunldMmo into the
Jack Presley,, the man who was
Th member of, the lirne kiln
look after his interest n Imir
i'lWtrfil !tslnuD(Dt Invtultj kj 1 Hiir'rl
Started
this morning, for the Mora world to to
what tuny , Before he come
ippircnt
Shn.
4lub.aaerrjblad;on Saturday even-- , hot by Kill Cade at Kenton. Nea
In
the
for
a
milmines,
pleasanticipating
tral Skrip. a week age lust Monday uouiiiy
property, several huudred
lions
of
lIitro.M.
ipg.. Hha usual routine business
n
iljwrrinfum,,,r,
djlhirs.
ant tafp.,
Bvenlng Hcrter.
the apartments in which the younastwi
ifcMportu as doing well,. in spit
na transacted.
MiBKono,
mm.
saw
Mm, Ang.
uia
his
of
:;nc:
numerous
perforatipno.
The chairman stated that lie was
Ifyoa,are troubled) with. any old
Hhurrday afternoon, through the'
ohronic
disease
.
con-to
don't
is
fail
Colfax
one o the oonu'iei
sorry to ate that the governor had'
courtesy of Manager William A
Dr. Banal. Free, treatment)
jot into. trouble in Colfax, coupty, that needs splitting up. Wo suit
flaywar.1, twe reporters and sev--rto
morrow.
hope to see it before lone so that
buUiopedi the members of tbe
Milford and Hopedale centle- the people iu tho east won't have
would stand, by tho
F. Scniller, manager of the
men took a trip to North Milford;
While it was trua that not a to circle away around in Colorado Western Union telegraph office is
to ete the working of the Prince &
single member of the club had ever andilese a week's, time in oidr to on a trip east' visiting his home..
Millett pulsion telephone, which
'AOtad, the Demeeratio tiaket, it spend a few hours at the couuty John Gamble is in
was invented by the a' ove well-knocharge while lie
seat.
was. also true ihattbey were etin
is away.
Milford gentlemen.
On
r.p,vote it.thi& year that is, except
The two.horse thieves who stole
their
araval
A brother of J. P. Owen from
found
thethey
8
fpr delegate.
They must put in a more and two saddles from the i- iiuaueitmia.
.1111. .lias lust armed in
transmitteie in the attics of two'4ie field a ticket of their own, O. N. ranch a week
Eaton to accent tho petition of
ago. last Mon
buildings coonoctediby l.ScS) feet
beaded' by Otero, ud made up of day, made good their escape. IV stenographer in tbe Maxwell Laud
of No. 18 bare copper wire runnmn-be iug weli.scquaiuied with the coup Grant oflire
ifepublieang,. which should
thronph an apple orchard, in .
4noirn. as. tbe Democratie. Inde- try and. knowing full woll that a
number of places wound around!
THE GOULD FAMILY.
pendent ticket, or People's ticket. delay of but short duration was apt
the bare limbs of trees in all man
'Bhe Democrats have cot county to coat them the dislocation of their
ner
of angles; The party stood in
GOSSIP
CONCBUNING THE BIG FI
sfTiirs in very good shape now and respective necks,
the orohard and Mr. Prince went
OOtlLD'S CITY RESIUENC'K.
they pulled their
NANCIER
ANy HIS HOUSEHOLD.
T
oati naver have a better oppor freight, iu double quick time.
"The suite is one of three rooms, dress
iuto the attic and conversation
ing room, bathroom ami bedroom. The
Utility to fit-- thoin out and make, a
could'
be carried on by simply
bathroom is of pure white mnrble. .Attcd
While otbtr parts of the Territo TllA Affection AVfilrli irTuB
little atake for ourselves. While it
wUli solid silverfancets and trimmings.
up
near and talking towards
Hixt
Fuller
Son
Gcorco Gould a Wire
ry are crying for the establishment
The bedroom, is a grand; big room, done up standing
aiJaged. that tha governor is a of a "hind court" for
anil ll)B YnncBtiT Who Mm Lo
the
limb
of tho tree that the wire
in
of
old
and
crimson.
The
gold
walls
arc
the settleilar.aud a hypocrite, he has always
CuHli 4 head uf lilm.
finished with tlutedold gold silk, gutharcd
wasto. The lowest . attached
ment of disputed titles, easteru
in tho center on each side with
big
listened to our advice and will Colfai
and the ticking of a watch
rosette oi crimson. There are no pictures
will go stead'ly on
whii"r
county
on the walls, but all about stand easels
ielp all in hia power to down our
could be distinctly heard b? nlac- and improving, and
with favorite oils and etchings.
The carsnaiuiss in the coming campaign. settling up
a broom handle or stick aeainst
one
is
will
and
ing
become a city of no
pet
has for a
specially woven,
Clayton
li fact, ha can do nothing else. smalldesign a big medallion which carries out the tree and to the ear. A
and
all
because
hat
is
note,
it
the tones of old gold und crimson.
The
The Republicans in their platform
was held against the wire and one
situated in the midst of thousands
bedstead, tho dressing case and the wardnci, resolutions
him
condemn
robe are of carved ebony, but the chairs
of tho party went a distance of
of aerts of public land, subject to
lwj done in fliffwnt shades of delicate
penly, while the Democrats snub either the
hCfl
sixty feet bv actual measurement
Silk. The
homestead orla mnrto tin In
him. In this emergency titers is
with u plain white Marseilles spread
linen,
andcftuld
s
in
distinctly hear all that
few
laws,
And,
years,
lui.
jo place for In in except iu the ranks this
was
The
said.
that to day is simply
playing of a harcountry,
lins
never
Jaytiould
imitated the
af thi liino kiln dub, an organize
in attempting at least, succesmonic and singing wns heard
an undulating prairie, will Lecomo
tjon formed to take care of political one of
IIEGouid family Jsjr Gould sfullyto bo a. leader in fashion. Whether
feet from the wire. The-artthe richest farming and
aud
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Mrs. Pboobe Chesley, Peterson,
Clay Co., lnwa, tells the tollowing
nlory, the truth of which is
Voiichecl for by the resirfents of the
town: "1 am 73 year old, have been
troubled with kiduey complaint and
lameiiettg for iiauy yeara; coulil not
dress mysulf without help. Now I
in free I rim all pain and soreuecs,
ud am able to do my own
1 owe my thnnks to Llectrio Bitters
for having renewed tny youth, and
removed completely all disease aud

pain."
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i,tt l.niiM lnwlttr4tA rir
uilaerablrViotri nhyea-experience a (moa of
Tullnesa or bloat In it after eating, orot "fcn.
neas," nt empttooaa of stomach In the morning, tongue eoatexl, bitter or bad taata ta
uouth. Ii retriilar apfetlta, dfulnraS,
noaibrooea, hliurenl
"elglit,v floating specks "
before Wie eye, iiervous lrneti4tloa or
haunt inn, irritability of temper, hot flush,
nsatton
alterimtiuf with Chilly
sharp,
biting, transient pain nere and them, ooW
feet, nrowainess nttor meals, nakafulna, or
distorled ami unrofrashlng sleep, utMiatant,
ludoici'ibalilo reeling oi dread, or tic taunnaV
tag calamity?
If you bamall, or anv eensMeraWe number
Of tliese Symptoms, yoa are sutTerliw
froak
that most voinmou of Amnrlean malndloa
bilious liys)tiio, or Torpid l.lvor, wsoclHtad
Ttse mora
With Uvspnisia, or Iniliir.'Stlon.
oompllcuted your dlseaso has become, th
the numtmr and diversity of eytnp
srairo It hfM reaohed,
Eater N'o matter whutDied
leal Uiecuvorr
(till aiibiluo It, If taken aecordlna te dlrae.
tioiis for a reiisonattle longtii of tune. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion or the Lunge, .skin Diseases, Heart Dlsonaa,
Klioumatism. Ktrincv olsnaKo. or other irrava
maladloa ara quite liable toset in aud, sooner
or Inter, induce a fatal
Ur. Fiorce'a (.uldcu Medical blao
eoverr acts Doworfully
iiuon the I, Ivor, and
through that irrent
nriran.
eleanaos tho system of all blood-talnt- a
nnd Imoanso arising. It I
purities, from wlirtU-veeitleneloiis
In
squally
acting- Upon the Kld-aer-s,
and oilier ezcrctm-- tirfrans.
nnd
streugthnnlng,
healing their dHknses. As
an nppetlzliif, rMwtt'itj tonlo, It promotas
sui uut.i iT,m, uiureoy noiining ua
diction
both flnah and stronath, lu malarial district,
this onderfnl irre'llcme has gained groat
elehr!ty In curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
Fever.
itmb Ague, and kindred diseases.
Dr. Plonoea Uoldeu Mad) cat Dl.
TV,

talA

la, and Indescribably
oally and mentally;

overy

CURES ALL IIUH0HS,

from a common rtlotch, or Eruption, to tlM
" it'evor-aoreWorat Borofiila.
Bcaly Or ltnuah Skin, iu short, all disease
oused by bud bltM-ait conquered by thai
powerful, piirlfrlng, and invigorating niedt- tune. ureat iwinjr ulcers runniiy neat under
Its benign limuunco,
has tt mailt- estod It potency la curing Tcltr. Itcionia.
roro
rysipenw, bohs, arouncies,
lsyea, woi-o- f
Hip-JoiDlmasa,
Jiroiia Mores and Swellings,
uiia owotiinira,-- - uoitm, or iuioit neck.
Nnnd tfn cents Ip
tod Knlaraed Gland.
Treatlss. with colon
stainD for a lura--e
biateson Hkin Liaeaaee, or the eaina auiuuot
for a Treatise on Scrollilous Affeotlons,

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

ThoroughlyrlaanSB It by using Dr. Plere
Goldou medical Dfacovcry, and good
digasllon, a fair akin, buoyant solrlts, vital
Straugth and bodily health will b itabllsk-Mt- ,

CONSUMPTION,

wcak-Lnee-

tin',

00008.

Gents

PictwrfR,
Pic nr Frames,

It is questionable It seems to me
4
whether the decline of pugilism In New
City Drug Store.
York Is good for the you n men of the
A
town. The reign of
matches
Tha Original Abietioa Ointnrnt is tuny have brought out tho brutal Inc
tin stincts of our nc'.i to a certain extent, bnt
only put U in large
tho other e"cct more than overbalanced
Voxes, and is an absolute) cur far this by which I mean thut tho stimulaold sore", burns, wounds, chapped tion which tbo lll
about
mods, aod all skin eruptions. Will and pugilism navo to athletic exercises
posiivel y euro all kiads of piles) Ask nr.d particularly to boxing? mora than
ior tha Original Abiotic Oinlaitst. overbalanced tbe allowed decline sentimentally. Ko man V7ho has any acquain8nld by J. B. Bahaoeder at 25 tents tance
with c'.Mctio sports Trill 0cn7 that
10
rtenta.
box
hr avail,
per
tho most bcnc2cl.--.l and fascinating of
Mr. Bowell, ttftba Canadian gov them all is sparring. It develops the
arms, lecs, back and courage of a caved-i- n
and
ernment, has unbosomed
youngster vritb r. deThere
on the I'rPsicUiit's fishery messag. gree of c:lcri'.7 that i ; acta:iithiiig.
is a monotor.? about dumb-bellclubs,
"The (fist of this Bowell esraplaiot
even
rowing and
gymnasium work and
in that Gauada i living in a grand running which palls on anatblctoof the
most enthusiastic nature after a time.
and the President But
and awful
sparring Is a new Rama with every
will ba beaten for election by her blow. The sport Is under a cloud now,
nnd it Is doubtful if Kilrain and
brilliant alhaa in this country. however,
Dempsey can wash away the stigma that
Mr. Bowell ahould rettrain hii John L. Sullivan has placed upon It.
11LACELT HALt. '
American
vote for
rumbling.
President, and While Mr. Harrison
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. vVinm.ow's
HoemiNO
Stki-may rtin wall in Canada, there is
no wav of getting the veto count- should always be used tor children teething, It soothes he child, soflens th
ed.
guns, slluys nil pnin, cures wind polio
itie Baton Meat Market for bist and is th bed remedy for diarrhoea,
cei t a bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e
meats,
the new pricee on building

doing so will be sub

DRY

Mirrors,

bulIlvsn-Mltche-

the teceiver,

ject to legal proceedings.
November 3, !88T.
IlARET WlrtGTJA.
Receivor Maxwell Land Gran'fOo.

Wall Paper,

ncu-t-

Kenews Iter Vauth.

arrangewoTtrs with

Will

unjustly punished. There
siity
aercnty Ea.' lkhaan end c a'y fire Ameri
vrcro

Cutlery,

is iiereby given fha't nt
persons will 'be allo wed 'after thtt
dkte to settle on the Maxwell l.anC
Grant without having first mndc
iVotioe

Auy person

lished r.botit pullbts at til times but
Graham Meal,
OofTee.,
tea,
Meal,
Sugars,
Floor,
AUKNTS.
the roniauclnn wli!c!t has r :ultcd ;rom
V
Canned
id
c
Raw
bnt'.lca
between Ssl'.h
I). I,.
mliver the
Kilraln
Goods,
Preserves,
Jellies,
Spices,
Sun Kranca.n
P.lmer
Key and Culiivaa r
IJltchcll.on tha other
K C. linkn Fr ne.i eo
;
Etc.
c
Fruit
v:
'...3
from
sidocf
Ham,
Bacon,
Potatoes,
Lard,
Butter,
lew York
ij slartlla,-Plmi" i K y
I II. Bale's
New York
the Gtandpoiat cf prorctsioal blovrhards.
New York
Geo. P. K well & Co
M. W. A'yer A son
'fhiliulclpiila
ileal,
l.o d .Si Thunaa calling cr n pazil .0, ! :
Ckicag.
iloayc! tho laoro prosperous bo:!2K na-terse:- in
tplr!4 ci r.axatiro faillas-oi- l
DRIED AKB SVAPORATED FRUITS.
OFMOlAh DtUECTttltY.
the number t ' devotees to t'.3Cian!7 r.rt
of
TERltlTOsVUL.
tall: la rare.
end
Carrarfis.
Berries,
Plums,
Peaches,
Apples,
Apriouts,
ta Cent Pea
Anthony Jr aeph Yrhc 3 if. i osce iaeor-en- t,
Tho i an
Edir.und (i. Koss
Governor
h-phant 3 suc'Secretary
lirorge W. Lane wlomaCa; 2i:i3atrh
IVlIiiaro Brecderi ceeded In dr. ; .In it : 1' 3 dust
Sulli- 'itlarnay General.
.Auditor
Trmidad Alarid Tan ia -. blackg: rd : ad c bully. While
.
Treasurer
Automa'Ortli r salazu
tzn lion,
Howard L. bartlct hetraa I t p rfec'. tri '., ttrc
Adjutant Ueuoral
coura,-- e ar. bent
fearlcca, full iJ L.-uJUINi'lARY.
tao
on
3 world,
in
V.
f.
E.
flgbtor
prcatcst
bclajj
Court
alef Justice Supreme
Long
K. A. Iteeve
.Ansae lata Justice lt district
be tt; 3 mors or losa cf -. hero; but, rf lata
2d diicrict
W. H. Brinker
Aweclale
years, he has '.brown d: ::ncyandc;- - r.gt
W. K. Henderson
.Antedate JtMtice Id district
to tlio :
and lib l :mj l.-.- i bcej a
K. V. Long
Jaatlc 4th duariot
B1ALIR IN
I homssHmitu
1.
atnin upon puclllsn. Ihavir :n Iulraln
lilstrlat Attorney
Kamulu Marline; andSulllraa
I I liarhal Count..-.Lota kcree-.d- c
. the
K.
H.
Korea
dlerk Supreme
other sldo, rad I havi not t'.o cllgh teat
K. M.Jahn-oeierk 4th District Court
M. W- Mill
'Jmrlct Attorney
dou!)t 1 1 tboTrcvld tt t Kilrda can "hln
LAND UErAKTUKNT.
8uKlv:.3 lu a squaro,t'..-..- .
u? f jht ac Agricultural Impleaaents,
FsTm aed Sprint; Wiirons,
. Survever flane-- !
George W. Julian
rul:s.
cording to London Prlc:-ria- g
Barbed and Plain Fear Wire,
H.
Walker
Keriitai
Kiaerrand Blscksmttlii' Teels,
JKTS. Land
J.
U
Kllralu
moil
the
popul.'.r
reporting
eceiver Put-liLoiih 0. Kuapp
Moneys
of eyrr desoriptien.
Arms aad Arnmunitien.
STOVES
man
ever
to
.don
L:
went
who
from
U. a. ARUY.
Ho vrao quiet cad uno'j'.rusiva,
Fine Table Uutlery,
TarnisSeTs,
Uruskes,
amnander District N M Gen.. H Grlerson America.
Adhita-i- t
Lieut. 0. L. Woodward
ieutletuanly and clucera. Uo fought a
OeneriG
Household Utensils,
(J lass,
Paints,
sumplo
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ESTRAY NOTICE.

which la Scrofula orthe l.niiga, is arrosted
and curod by thla renurty, if Uken In to
arller stAges of the dlaeas,). From itj mar
Vvlnus power over thU tenlhly fatal oWasa,
when first offctiner this now world-fameremedy to the public, Dr. Pierce thought sarloiiirf
or oaiuug n. nis uoHsuni-Tttiif
tin
i;(tkii,
abandoned that uemi as too
for
a mcdlcino Whloh, from Its Wonderful ooea.
i. nation or tonto, or airnnstnoning, aitratlr
or
Doctoral, and
la unoquajea, not ontj
nutritive
as a rom-od- propertioa,
for ConsumpUou, but for ail
1 broil io IMaeaaea of tha

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

stint In thant- Tor Weak bungs, Upltting Of ftlood, Short
unrt el iorina. but ara
hfss of itraath, Clironlo Nitaal Catarrh,
of invention.
thu
ruurvola
Uut
TAKEN UP-O- ne
by
horse,
gray
Asthma, Sov-ni-Coughs, aud kindrad
1'hotM who aia in need cf piofhands high; affections. It Is an clllnlent remedy.
sua one-bu- lf
Itahle work that can ba done while living at fourteen
Sold hv Druggist, at SI. 00, or Bix Bottle
Mexican
U
ihouldsr
R
on
branded
ta
right
Hailott
home should at once acuii their addrwa
torSS.OO.
A Co., Fortlaixi. Maine, and receive frru, full inbrand eu right hip ffiXWton Utt hip,
fof Dr. Pleroe1
tV Sand bti centa 10 Stamps
formation el how either .ax, of all ages, can earn Ownara csti have lh!h-?as
took on UontumpUon.
Addreaa,
by
from 15 to
day and upwardf wherevoi
iKev lhe. Yea arv auned free. Capital aut re
provinKppriy and AVljp ay la jfar W.rld'1 Dliponsiry Medical issettatlu,
quired. So nit have madcorer M la atinfle day this aolica.
I Bala t BVrrALO, N. T.
L0X SiBVICE, Ut
at his work. Alleucceta.
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For Delegate to Coiiritss,
ANTONIO JOSEPH.

IIST

DEPJL'N DE NT

MT The Republican party of the
pbiin and outspoken declaration of tjifi
National Democratic convention in Territory twe
ago held a
favor of our immediate admission as contention in Lhs Veas and noma State.
inated for its candidate as delegate
SSixih. We denounce the Republican partv for i's action iu tho senate to congress J W. Dwyer of CoLtix
of the United States in relusing to county. The nominee was an arooncur in ttie lulls passed hy ihe dent supporter of W. L. Kvnerson
JJ 'mociHtio house, rmiviling for the
nt the preceeing election, when
settlement of Spanish an J Mexican
the party split Htiil nominated two
ill ihsriHrcl of treat
titles to
13. Prince
the
being on
obligHiiins ati'l
impearuve newss caudiilntcs, L
and also the bill and V. L. Ryneraon the other. In
ities of
lor the payment ol the j ist claims of 1SS0 tho
Republican convention
our citizens, for losses and damage
was compered of a majority of l?y
long Hgosustaiueil by them, hy Indian
rierson men aiu Mr. Uwynr was
depreilaiiniis.
We denounce the Re- named. Mr. I'rinc and bis friends
Seventh.
publican party in New Mexico tor were entirely ignored at this time
criminal carelessness or ignorance iu The canvass went on, hut there
to prevent ill pre. union
was a paii fut apathy on the part of
of Territorial credit by an ini fTl 'ienl
Mr. I'liuce'rt fiienda and the insult
in
to
enactment, and
utterly failing
was the defeat ef Mr. Dwyor. The
provide a suflicicnt r Tenue law,
We denounce ilie II publican parti Prince men made noseciet of their
in the Territorial legislature
for its sa'isfaction nt the result. Tint to
tl
igrant injustice at its last session in ctint con vetition of the
party iu So
defying the voice of the people by
who
M. S.
nominated
corro
of
for
law
defiance
in
and
unsealing
p r,'isan purposes, a member duly was eno of Mr. Piinco's admirers.
elected to a seat III the council.
Evidently the Prince nidii were in
the a
We recall with indignation
majority, mid although Mr. Dwy
lawless and revolutionary acts of the
was present there is no report
er
K publican
officials
unscrupulous
then iu puwtr iu tho organization of of any elaborate speech from hitn.
the legislative atsembly in rebruary, In fact it is
that when be
when law and decency were as one of the committee
for that
alike outraged to accomplish partisan
escorted Mr. Otero toths
purpose,
and personal ends; and we denounce
hit countenance was il
Benjamin Harrison, uow the nominei-o- platform
luminatcd
by a meaning smile. In
oflice
of presi
that party fur the
dent, then the chairman of the seuati stead of running away to New
committee on Territories for his de York this
campaign, as he did dur
liberate relusal to report upon the
t'1'
.Mr. Prince will stump
ing
memorial of the people of our Terri
the Territory for his supporter.
In
and
relerled
that
committee,
tory
by that means conniving at and aid- But it is announced that Mr. Dor- ing in that political crime.
sey, who managed Dwyer's earn
We denounce
the Republican puign, and whe also was a oham- party iu New M"xico for fuiling to pion of
liytierson, is already pre
provide an m ;iurit public school sys
an eastotD trip. 1.1 is
fur
have paring
tern. Notwithstanding they
collected $765,000 there is not a pub very evident the present plan it to
lie school building to show for it.
show the Rvuereon element how
We tender the thanks of the peo weak
they are, and it is also pro
ple to Hon. Antonio Joseph for his
Prince
faction,
earn Is to procure a lair, Just aud poted by the
use
Otero's money,
of
tbs
all
setthrough
of
legal adjustment of
rights
tlers upon lands in good faith, and to make nn exhibit of strength at
believed hy them to be open to settle- the
coming election with a vitw of
ment as public lands, aud in that berutting to an end all opposition
lief for many years occupied and imand
downing for good tho Dorsey
proved by them, and we avow our
combination.
to
such
eairse
and
all
Dwyer
sympathy
support
honest settlers end denounce all there can be bat one result tho
efforts to deprive them of their rights election of Hen. Antonio
Joseph.
under the law, and pledge oursclvos It is
predicted by many that this
to aid all legal measures for their
will bo the last campaign for a
protection.
Resolved, That we insist that all delegate and it is proposed to show
Federal appointments to office in this Mr. Dorsey that ho oan novi r bo
Territory be nui'lo from iietual and elected United Suttt senator from
bona fido resident of the Territory.
the new Stats. The Democrats are
That we commend the
Resolved,
satisfied with tho situation and are
in
our
record
of
delegate congress determined to roll up a larrer ma
past
of
with
and point
feeling
just appreci
for Mr. Josepb than he re
ation to the many important meas- jority
ceived tue years ago.
ures introduced and advocated by
him, which have either become laws,
1 Little Trick ia Conjuring.
or are now awaiting action, or have
The
following
story oomes from
been defeated or delayed by tho hostile pasition of a Republican se.iate, Berlin: Two Jews from Galicia
among which we reter to the follow- came dowu to Vienna, ana were
ing bill.--:
invited by an old friend, who bad
The hill for settlement of Spanish
riseu to eminence in riches, to
and Mexioau grants iu this Territory.
The bill for payment of losses by dine with him. Both wore tho
Indian depredations.
leug gabardine, but one wore
Tho hill for tho erection of public boots, the other shoes.
Shown
school buildings in this Territory.
into the dining room alone, they
Tim bill establishing schools for
ud mi red tliucli the richness of tho
the education of Indian youths.
The bill for the admission of this tipartnient, and the one whe had
the boots on picked up a massive
Territory into tho Union as a State.
Ihe bills for the establishment of silver spoon and put it into bin
for the stornge of water, boot. The w
tilth of his companion
and lor sinking experimental wells in
bud no boot in
wus
ho
great
the arid portions of the Territory.
The bill creating the fourth judi which to hide a spoon. But he
cial district, and providing for the ap thought of a plan. After dinner
he thanked their host lor hit kindpointment oi an additional judge.
The bill validating the bonds of
nnd then said ho vrotild do a
the Territory; and thai con Qrinioy; ness,
the creation of the county of San Juan little trick in conjuring. The host
mude necessary by Re
consented. Taking up another of
publican ignorance or negligence in the big silver spoons, be put it
the legislative assembly.
into bis pocket, and then aaid:
The numerous bills securing pen
I will innke this pass into
sions to worthy soldier cilizons of our "Now,

yar
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Oter,

Platform.

Dtiasrralic Territorial

Following are the platforrn and res
adopted by tho Dum',raiie
Territorial convention in L la Veijas
ou

3d:

iSpiiMiir--

WhereM, we the Democrats ol the
are now in
Territory of New
convention assembled:
lie it Kesolved,

Tliernforn

that

we

first,

cordially endorse and ratify

rhe platform (if resolutions of the National D.'tiiooriitic convention held at
tit. Louis as an entirety, without
qualification or recerration, and recognize their action in placing before the
people of the country as nominees for
the high cflioes of president aud
the namei of those tried,
fui'liful
eyer
exponents of Demtrue,
ocratic principle. Grover Cleveland
and Allen Q. Thunnan, as the exof t!ie Hpontaneous and
pression
unanimous sentiment of the party,
and of all true friends of reform
of puhlic

mid of an administration

hffairs in the interest
hirainst the few.

ol

the many

as

We recognize in Grorer
the most
courageous
champion of tho rights and interests
of lahor, and of the struggling masse
f our people, as against the unjust
privilege that capital has secured hy
n
romtiiiiiitions, conspiracies and
framed against public intsreet.
We hvo and will maintain a revolt
afjtiinst BnT system that guhjects agri'
eultiira and tlie pioneer of civilize-lio- n
iu the west to pay tribute to the
monopolist, and we are ready with
to contribute our taxes
v lieertuluess
in such manner '.hat besides giving a
generous cupport to tho government,
rtmy incidentally defend our
from the assaults of foreign
competition, and so that luxuries may
hear the heavier, and necessities the
Second,

('levelaud

legi-latio-

manu-f;totivri-

lighter burden.

Third.. We deprecate the existence of trusts and monopolies of
whatever k nd, and especially all
monopolies of our lands, and thote
which have to do with our food products, The interests of a large niim
her of tho people of this Territory

nee alfected and one of our leading
industries seriously crippled by the
dressed
operations of the
beef concern, who have obtained
control of the cattle markets of the
country and regulate prices loth to
the producer ami consumer of inent,
upon a basis of commercial ethics
which is highly injurious to the interests of the people. We ask that
!.uch laws shall bo enacted as may
have the effect of controlling all com
which monopolize landu,
biuations
food supplies, and the productions
thereof, and we repudiate the heresy,
by whomsoever it may he declared,
that such trust and monopolies are
ubove or beyond the reach of the law.

Wedemand that thenejt

Fourth.
legislative

of the Territory
snob action as may be necessary
to secure the benefits of the acts of
(.ongrem of SGii and 1880 for the
of an agricultural and
njeclinuicul college and of au agricultural experimental station iu this Territory.
Thl bill looking to the protection
Territory.
of the people along the whole length
Fifth. Conscious that New Mexi- of the Rio Grande iu tlra
Territory
co, hy population, resources and inagainst the disastrous overflows of
we
to
is
entitled
statehood,
telligence
that
by means of a system of
denounce the liepublicau National leveesstream,
to be constructed by tho generI'latfurtn which pretends to delcr our al government.
admission upon pretexts which are
And we earnestly invite a contrast
And we
known to. be groundless.
of this record of efficiency with the
brand as calumnies the statements in uniform
neglect and disregard of the
regard to the irtueg and capacity of interests oj our people shown by the
in
contained
our native population,
former Kapublican incumbents.
the report of the Republican minority
in the house of representative, and
Subset) b for the Inbefundent
we tender to Hon.. ADtouio Joseph
G t th brick barber shop, for
the thanks of our people for his
aud
& clean shave,
exposindignant
manly
prompt,,
ure of the falsehood of those libelous
Fresh Oysters, at the Raton
atements. And we invite- in
Hwkctfc Cook 4Ta.us..
tlujrQwith,, attention, to. Uifi

tale

1

-
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What is Steam?

CALIFOENIA
the land of

DISCOVERIES':

Srir lire and Kurt.

Prako't Magazine.

A scientist Bats: "Tho sheath
of the beo makes the iiist sting
MAKB NO riHTAKE
nyniT'tonm to efU;n mistaken
aud inside it, so managed that they By dispelling the HA
N'J'A AB1 K Iibm broiifrSl
for
to rutin? a houseliolil and by promptly
enclose a tubs-likspace, down L'ludiH'NK
iircttkinjf up lb eolith intl cohl lhnt loa aftri
which the poison iuiis, are twe rlcvuloptxintotliut falal (lit.,a-- will yuttave thou- &aiila frcm in untimely crave. Von uiuk
darts, all t uilt in such a strict uie ui intake hy kfepfttot a bottle ol this pleuuut
rt'iut-dalways iu the bouse.
cliauicul way that they remind one
of the guide rods of tho steam en
tiiue." How differently
things
appear to different personk! For
instance, the boy who comes in
contact with I ho bee's sheath and
all the appurtenances (hereunto
belonging, it not reminded of the
cai.ifoi:ma cat-r-ci'r- k.
guide shaft of a steam engine. He TH S ONLY Ol'AltANTlIKIl CL'KK fur Ctnrrk
In the lli'd liny F,rr,
Colli, ( itrrb-n- l
is reminded of the afternoon in Colli
lnriir'iiililSort I'.yt'. Hwtorf tlit vns
and
Kiuell; remoiw bad taito lud linplciui-anschool when ho sat upon a bent
hri'ath. reswlllnf frm ('nlnrvh. Follow di
roctiiis anil a C'nr H warmnuil Send forclt
pin placed on his seat by a fun- - culur ! AI1IKT1.NK MEDICAL COMPAMT.
Cut. Six raonthi'
lor II; lnt
loriug fellow pupil, whom bo urorlll.
by mail SI 10.
SANTA ABIB AND
mauled half to death when school

4'LIFORNIA

t

was

For vale by

out.

J. B. SCHROEDER.

Ktiid

BWTjrrS SPECIFIC

re

Bu otirod biiudrdi f ruet of E?l,hM
Efcln, thousands .t oawt
f Ecxr ma, DJood Ilumor.i and SiUn Plieur
and bun .red a of thoascmli of cu.ei f Scrofula, UIood Poison and Blood Taint.
nn or Oancrr of the

neirrs specific
Hm rellsTsd thousand

of easet of iforeu-ria- l
Po'ioaina, ttLttuinatlsra au4 BUCuea ot

Uio

Joint.

Chi TTAftocflA Tiemr. JnrwV.im-Swir- t's
Gentlemen In the
8lclftcCo., AfJatitn. Oa.
arly part of tha preit-D- t .rnar, a bad ccmo of
MkM polr.nn appeard upon me. I bwgan
8. S. B. u:iUfr ad vice of
taking
to day I foal

ratly

lmr

mred.

HEALTH.

hoc.

SypliiliH.

C, July

HnWATtn,

T,

ll.

Treat le on Blood nnd Skf n Dlsoawi maJl.Ml
free. Tbk 8w:rr Spkoifio Co., Drawer 4
AHjito, Ca. j New Tor, 75C

and other Malignant Diieaaea

CUWKD
of knlf
Without the use Free.
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Tertiary, McrcurialMyphilitic Rheti
matisui. Pains in the BontH, I'ains in the
Iliad, back of tho Nock, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Ranh, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiff nets of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from tht) system,
whether caused by indiwrctlon or abUHo
of Mcrcurv, leaving thu blxxl pure and
healthy. Price a5 OO per Pottle.
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When water once begins to boil, it is
impossible to raise its temperature any
higher; all excess of lie.it is absorbed by
latent hea!
the escaping, as
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